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One way to delay 
ICBC price h,ke 
TERRACE _ There is a way 
local car owners can defer fac- 
ing the 18 per cent jump in;car 
insurance rates,they face next 
year, but they'll J~ave to act 
quickly. ' ~: 
And, cautions Insur~ce Cor- 
porat ion  o f  B .C .  : ( ICBC) 
spokesman Ken Hard,e, those 
• that do are 0nly ddayiag the in- 
evitable. 
The delaying Ploy i.~' open to 
anyone whose imuranceis  not 
due for renewal ~until Jan .  31. 
fat.= bY>canceUm and 
; 'That's a W0Y; - :and  it/~ 
quite legitimate: ' t ,L- ;" 
Can ~ ~" . . .~ ; .nat . .peop le  
uerer Palnng the new rates 
for a year,"  he  conceded, 
Howe~er, because: the new 
ICBC rates come:i~i~to • effect 
Feb. 1, 1992, Hardi~ ,~d th0se 
wishing tO take advantage of  the 
loophole will have t6 act hy 
Dec. 31 
There is a'$20 cancell~don fee 
support letters + .W,.alsh's May 16 ruling quash. +. + ed  ihe federal government's at- 
)~+ ' tempt t0exempt  the project 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  " ~ - . . . .  . f rom(h ' " ' "' amage to' f i shhabi tat  cau~*cl - -  )=o+--'-*'a.,-a-* . . . .  ,-~ - " . ; " .  : ~. ' e federal Environmental 
!e :federal: fisheHea deoartment fi-~-"~; :~u~t?2"w0mge~:  : ~ e n t  _.and Review Process 
~ve~mem in th~ ~ s"nritio:+,, - ~,?+,~"+'~,'~'.~,:.~.~..:th~.v~y : ~) , ' /~  The  decision als0 
~|'ei , .  )h,. )^~, :^.  ' " = . . . . . . . . . .  r . ,u .  would prompt  " threw O'"  .h .  ,~o.) .,__, ,__. 
...... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  ;, ,-:, ,~ ',: la.,tt ,~uppt)rt©rs [o sen(I/In,.let. ' Ottawa and Alcan setting out 
As of. late l~t  week,' one .  :.ters.. ' ' : . "" .  . . . . . . .  h0wmuch water th ' 
)UPOn .undone letter;b0thr'Iri.~. :: I~dton sam he suspe~ soine :wou la .h - - , ,  . . . . . . .  e..company 
yoUro f  Uhe  nrnh ,~)  ;h . . , .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~ ~muwcu tO rever t  t ram 
TERRACE _ A lcan's  appeal 
of  last spring's~ court ruling 
ordering a federal environmen. 
tal review of  the Kemano Com-  
pletion Project won ' the  finish- 
ed until the new year. " 
Company lawyers argued last 
week that Federul Court Justice 
Allison Walsh's ruling should 
be overturned because, Alcan 
wasn't allowed to;tell its side Of 
the story at the original hearing. 
The submissions~ to the 
Federal Court o f  Appeal .by 
:A lcan  and ,the coalition of  
native~., and environmentalists 
. f ight ing the bi l l ion.doI Ia,  r 
i~ hydroelectric, project weren t 
finished when court ended Fr/. 
day.: The appeal was then set 
• overiinto"1992, 
:- ' y..the 
~i  responses': have been- hem up ~.Uthe Nechako River watershed to
v~'e! :  bemuse of  Christmas mall.,: ,Rs generators at Kemano; 
and the owner will also have to 
..pay $15 for new plates, but with 
insurance costs on a four-yenr- 
01d hatchback, for example, set 
to jump between $90 and $132, 
there's Still a substantial saving 
to be made. .: ~. 
. And,  Hurdle emphasized; 
deferring this time means when 
bin whammy, it' l l  all catch up to  
then0 next~ January,, ,  - Hardin 
said. - . 
For  Terrace c 'a r -0wners  
choosing to renew as usual, he 
:said they will f ind their in- 
surance premium >:going. up 
almost 18 per ce~;  . . . .  
Taking the exan~ple of  a 1987 
those same people+ come to Honda Civic hatchback insured 
renew:at he end of  next year, for :to-and-frbm=work;~,_Hardie 
they :~q ike ly .  face both i the said the 199i~ We~ium of  $740 
1992~:~dlJ993 i'r~creases, for stand~dcoL.erage rises to 
. NeW ICBC rates ,he  explain;. $872"fm~:1992. ..-~" :+ 
e d,. usu.oal!y Come'into effect on '" ~..n~_'s~,i that  is, the '~wner  
r in. , 
however ,  imptementat ion -had  ' /mrUUCe~ ': . .  ' S ] ~ ~ ' ~  
been~delayed~th'~-i~ew~i~e'~,: raie ].To .q,u~if.y,. " - ' - " ' ' e  
provincial:governnient re~,ie~e~: musts:be dri~en:less than 15kin 
the situation, one way  to either work  or 
Assuming things went nor- 
mally next year, he s~id the 1993 
rates would come intoeffect on 
Jan. 1,. 1993, the same day 
owners who took the deferral 
would  be renewing thei r  
policies . . . . . .  
"They're going to get adou .  commute rate. 
Case to continue 
A month later the company 
halted work on the project, lay- 
ing off  most of the 800 work ,s  
who had beeu employed there. 
Company lawyers argued: 
• The 1987 agreement was "a  
pol i t ical  barga in"  between 
Alcan and the federal govern. 
ment, and therefore ,isn't :the 
type of decision to which EARl)  
'guidelines apply, 
• That the federal EARP 
guide l ines  Wouldn ' t  app ly  
anyway because the project is 
ent i re ly  wi th in  I Jrovincial  
juriscliction~ . 
• That the  EARP guidelines, 
if 3hey:.do apply ,  are inwdid 
~uSe ~the~'w'ere d~hwn up by 
, the  federa l  e nv i rbnment  
minister without any intention, 
'that they would take on the 
force o f law.  
Pat Moss, chairman o f the  
l~'yers Defen~,¢0al it ion, called 
on  A!can at the Start o f  the ap- 
peal last.:week to accept im-  
mediate public hearings on the 
project. 
"It is t ime to get on  wi th  the . ,  
school and left parked during 
the working. I f  that  appl/ed to  
the Honda driver, the. premium 
would go up 0nly ]2 per cent to 
$830 a year. 
I f  that Honda owner lived in 
Vancouver, he would be paying 
$970 a year or $924 on the short 
~mpers the +Qrst ter .  : .  . . . . . . . .  
ber "bY Tei'r/~ce' >: ii:: Lest~" :salt :  ':ile; added :the 
!onomic :dev010~ '~ .~0rds y:~o • not?. ~ f~nt ,  of  the+ :: 
? J im Fulton and piement . i . :he .~np-  con~L: ,~ '
: Giesbrech hearing.~ t,~ln : ~t l~Oa~s~n"to  be  umt  i '~h~i :  
c!~.  _ '  . . . .  P ++ nell and,the, f~ . " ,  ';;. govemmmt His' cou 
public hearings which have been 
Called for and pmmidedfor  over:  
ten years now,':she.said~ 
Mos-~ says the project, ' i f  com. 
pleted, could reduce water levels 
in the Nechako River to less 
than .hulf o f  current levels and 
less.than 15 percent  of  pre-1950 
levels. 
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TERRACE - -  The "SalvatiOn 
Army continues its distribution 
of;,:Christm~ hampers today 
:and+~!temorrow at its Skeena 
iMali.:6udet.. . 
! :~iA~!Lieutenant Mike Hoeft 
i ist~p~cting that between 350 
/a~d ~t00 ha m ers, will ..... • .~ ++,. P ~ be 
:p.repar~,:: bY tomorrow after- 
i n~n.,~:!~!:.~.: ++ 
+'T  , ,  ~;-++c . . . .+  . ? •:',! he llam~rs contain:presents 
. foF childr~ und 'enough food 
~.f+i,+Clu.is~aslda ~ , , . .  
i.,~.,.~.;~. " . will be p, iven to 
~ me~s~T~rrace Churches Food 
Bilnk 0r Stored bythe Army for 
year round emergency relief. 
"Tomorrow afternoon, the  
!Golden RuleiSociety distributes 
fits goody ba~ from the building 
!immediately:/Sehind Lakelse 
'High on~kelse~ Lakelse High 
once:housed the forest service 
and is across the street from the 
Dairy Queen. 
The,bags contain enough d 
f°~ .O~!it~or"One-week, sa s societ .~,++ ;. ..... Y Y 
sL~O.:k~sman Juanita Hattnn. 
bet- 
.m.  
: ' L  
Quick wor  
FIREFIGHTERS HOSE down debris from a mobile home fire on Marsh Crescent inihe Old Bridiie'/ 
Properties last week. The cause has been listed unofficially+as ~ccidentaL ,,The;binge +car~e jus t  
days after the first annlversary of another firethere which d~mbsed, dwellirigs;~: !,~,~: ,,!~ikTl': 
. . ~.~.- ,:;;~..- ,:--~ . . . .  . .+:;.<- .~:~?: -.:i.::Lj 
C hlo £ ih: b m+p6:, dnd*7 
found+: i,n:::the+Water 
ueau identified 
THE SKELETAL remains found on Terrace Mountain have 
been identified as the body of 20-year-old Phi]lip Gordon 
Copeman. 
He dissappeared in September of 1989. Police said no foul 
play is suspected in the death. 
Coroner Jim Lynch said the cause of death was suicide, ad- 
(ling Copeman shot himself. 
:Lynch said the man had last been seen Sept. 7, i989 after 
being fired from his job at a local stereo store. 
The body was found by a mushroom picker ell Terrace 
Mountain last month. 
Drug charges laid 
A PRINCE RUPERT man was arrested last week after a drug 
seizure at a Terrace home. 
Anthony Delorey~ 27~ is ch ed with narcotic poss+ession, 
'+++:~+~ i61i TOt t'E~'t~ + PI' ~t~-a+Yfi+lff~+~p.~+, , .. .... :,p+.+, 
Coioredo Ski Areas ' 
• " With' the'+R~k+y Moonlah18 Ju llng up Is megn Ilcant 
"5olohle', J kJ~H~(~Pr ch~l l~ le  powder and warm 
wlntm" 8unehbie, it's no wonder 8klem from ~pl~Id lho 
cotmlry and arou0d the world have long r~)gn~ed 
Colorado ~m the ~emlor aid ~etlrmllon In II~LcoOn!+i: 
~ ~t.these rmt~,mem are tmlt:Ofil~ st~: only 
Colorado's 28 t~'l. ~n~s md.remorls have!moro:.tlt 
- 20,000. naree,~! 8klebte:l¢l~n - -  Inoludlng r '2 ,2P~. .  
: l~l+olnnar Irale 2pO!ll!ll " !rod i l '~!  el skt~exlm~dOne~. 
;*+ and Inno~tl~ ~o0torne;' '+, .., ~. ,.+ ,~_ .  . ~" ' "  
edl age8. The 
,one  i s  povanoe St your nl~v-foul~ ~ ~. 11101118kl~l l  
' move, to:the Inlml~ldlate +s+k>~e++ e bY ille.lhkd day:o 
lease,s; -:L:~ ' : " ' : $ # " I ' :  ' r 1 :~ • ' ~ .1 
. me ~ a r e  elm a liarriif ttieC61ormlo ~kl eX- 
' perlance,. Clllld eem, learl denlars+ mi le  ihal em- 
Iohaslz, e teclmlqoo In o~euR~P~tlve s~ial setting and dis. 
;counts ~re oqly a mall earn+!+ bl What Colorado'sial 
sloes and resdrte have'developed for elders 0f every 
TERRACE - -  Initial tests of 
the city's water supply=shave 
turned up low levels of  a~car. 
c inogenic by-product+ of  
chlorine. 
The tests are being carried out 
because the provinbe is +con- 
sidering' +:reducing allowable 
levels of the,compound --call-  
ed t r iha lome~e - -  to one- 
seventh of the current lindt, said 
Skeena Health Unit medical 
health officer David Bowering. 
Trihalomethane isgenerated 
when chlorine .reacts +with 
organic material in the water. 
Opponents.of water chlorina- 
tion point to the formation o f  
the potentially ~ancer-causing 
gas as one reason for reducing 
• , +. +i: " ;~ 
"It's;:a"~dous hsue," '+:~;" '~; ,. ~sAld,++. 
Bowef i~. .  ? , in ' s0me areas~;~ .:.:.: 
+particularly+:(,+warlner r g iO~+~ 
.such as Los ~e l~: -=+ a l~ .:;/ 
ileve~ have ~' .m+, J ,= i , , , ,a  ~, , : " , '  ,+ 
k,  ve]s wil l  cont inue ,  add ing  ~ 
tesls ~ Should:.also be".l~eu 'at, " 
peak periods :for: water runoff,.: 
when ithe am6unt:6forganic 
material : in the water  supp ly  is . J 
.higher, 
chlorine levels in water. 
Bowe~ said the initial Ter- 
race result was "reassuringly 
low" - - less  than half of,the 
: there ~ .an Incmd!ble tahOe.of non.skiing ~tmu.m~i 
everyone can enjoy. ~'m~plng, Ice ~etlno, ano~obl l .  
Ing, dog 81m~dlng, l~Jloonlng, t~elOh rldee hot.tubblng 
end llv~ theatre are-just a few of the off.slope oppor. 
tuqltlee awaiting you In n Coloradoresort Iown, 
In_ fe(~l~: Ihe towns themselves ere lust walling to be 
I o1~1 west, while others are 
lind :e ;Varlelp+.ol ~ Op-'." 
• from I~'lme+rib ,tO-~oksd, 
. . . •  . 
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TERRACE _ With a week still the $475,000 budget figure, cing. Tho~ 
to go, !his Year's revenue figures In the expectation usage of increased t 
nave already beat he recreation r~c~ast/O~oa ltfacil/tzes contin¢~ means, for example; more ~.  
department's budget projec' -= same rate next pie taking hot showers,:!li~eX2 tions , e r " 
.' y a and council approves fee ' 1 " • _ D~rector Steve Scott/~saysi: inCrehses"of 3 5 ,~, ---,'~----= ...... p am~. 
~' revenue nas "met or , . , , o - . , . , . c ' :  . : .  : , , _=.  ,,:~. " ~"..~.', =,cc-~ : ,  acott is now nrenart.,. *h. 
':i " - - '~" - - :  ~' , 'v¢o~t.x;~cott sal ' '~ : . . . .  . .  ,- -.- . . . .  e~ -,.,- target m almost every area he: ,;,,~,, ',,,,~, .. -~  theprovz...~,prowslonal capital exnem'l;t.r,= 
, . . . . . .  ~-  - -v , . (m. , : l : r~& DUB e " ' . . . .  - " "  . . . . . . . .  " the de artm ' ...... • ................ : . . . . . .  : : g t projects,, budget for n :, P ents operattons, revenues mll ton $500 nnn ,,A:__. , . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ext ye.ar. He stud 
. . . .  moa,, '~wu major ztems to De ificluded '• The only exception had been in next year, ' will be $42,800 for construction 
recreation programs but the  That's up 6.2 per cent from 'o f  new tennis courts near 
arop off in participation there' the original,:i991 figure;.but Heritage Park and a $10,000 
:: meant reduced costs. Scott said the extra money will grant for the Onion Lake cross- 
That shortfall had also been be needed to, meet expected in- 
m°orth~hran o:fset bythe results c r~es  in:.gperati0na ! costs,~' country ski trails project. 
i Also.tentatively planned for 
. . . .  " - - "  ~aa :example, / -  With tire contract for"¢ity next ~ is •replacement of the ne pointed to public::swimming ~:e,~ii)Joye~up for.jrene :ill ' 
where the o ":. :.. ,~ .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ' ,  W' ~thm nd~i~20-year, old arena roof 
p ol had taken m year, he stud the pr0visional wldchScott described as "leak- 
more than $135,000 to date, budget assumed a five per cent ing likea sieve',. 
more than $20,000 more than wage hike. .... : : . 'AH provisional budgets are 
originally forecast, . The remainder will be needed subject o review, and possibly -. Overall, Scott said revenues 
':. have now topped the half pected natural gas bills the :  the city's 1992 budget as a 
! !;./ ! million dollar mark, well above department is alreadyexperien, whole is;approved. 
School h d gives :: i:- I , .  • / s ea 
i//! h:e: pl, ea for Year 2000 
/:' "'\,, wants to ,mprEod:: Co~r  overhi~t s Chapman of Stew. 
[i:!:!i:: 
SIGHTS and  so~Jnds of 
Christmas concerts:fi l led 
• area schools:: i as ' i,stodents 
-,regaled friends and;family~ At '  
I top, Steven R~6ker, iDanief 
I Benson and KeithGiesbrecht 
l: gave the three wisemena dif-: 
] :  ferent look by.wearing: native, 
::button blanke~. On tile right, • 
/ ,Caledonia band d i rec tor  
Geoff Parr leadS:his :ensem- 
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,~: ' - 
~' i  • . ~:::~,,  
,.•,: t 
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r "public understanding of changes in the 
school system. " 
She made the comment for 
support of and not opposition 
to Year 2000 educational 
reforms last week after being re- 
elected as chairman of the 
school board. 
"We have a very, very urgent 
need to have the support of 
society. That support does not 
just mean money. It means 
awareness and positive support 
for what the schools are trying 
to do," said Cooper.. 
School trustees :voted  
unanimously at the Dec. 10 
board meeting to re-elect 
Cooper, who was the only 
nominee for the chairman's 
seat. The vice-chairmanship was 
contested with .Terrace trustee 
. Wayne Braid getting the nod 
for that post. with the teacher's union was 
• , one of the year's high points. 
Trustees Stew Ch'ristensen Arid she said she's pleased the 
. and Mary Spooner were also district was finally able to pay  
sworuinat he meeting after be- local teachers $1.2 million in 
negotiated pay hikes they had ing elected last month.to two- been denied, under the former year terms. : " 
Cooper said efforts to better 
communicate with parents will 
increase this year,, adding the 
district will continue to send 
parents' representatives to pro- 
vinciai conferences on educa- 
tional reform. 
"We need to concentrate on 
some type of public awareness 
campaign to make the public 
realize what's happening in our 
schools," she said. "We as 
trustees have to go out and sell 
what we're doing." 
Snored government. 
She said :the district has a 
small year-end '.~urplus --  
although it's been acquired ac- 
cidentally. :~ .  
School District 88 saved 
money with the demise of the 
dual-entry kindergarten system, 
and revenues were up because 
more Alaskan students than an- 
ticipated .attended district 
schools. 
But a changeover in computer 
systems i also being blamed for 
part of the surplus. More bank 
interest was  received after 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TURKEYS 
Cooper said the successful several bills went unpaid during. 
negotiation of-a new contract, the computer confusion. 
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Co lumbus  
Americas; 
)sei_bad, boys of  land claims are up 
~g~n. There they were, four  of  
" f rom the G i tksan  and  
~wet'en, boarding a replica of  the 
Maria. The purpose was to protest 
cling 500 years ago of  Christopher 
t l  on the shores of  the 
: Aside from the dubious point of  blam- 
ing some poor schlep who stumbled into 
the Americas by accident for all o f  what 
has happened since, the four (including 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district director 
Gordon Sebastian) achieved their goal. 
And that was for maximum publicity. 
These kinds o'f stunts - -  they continue 
the tradition of  thetrickster thatexists in 
' . .  . , . , .  [ 
b d boys  ... 
!}!: 
and provincial governments was for all 
o f  the marbles. Although the,suit Was 
d ismissed ,  the  G i tksan:  :~ind 
Wet'suwet'en are headed for the appeal 
court this spring. " ...- 
Here  also there is _an element, o f  the  
trickster. The proyincial.:!government .! 
tried foi- its own public rdations adVan- 
:. tage by asking :the Gitksan. and 
Wet'suwet'en tonegotiate rather:than to / 
litigate. _ . . . . - .  
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
responded by l isting a series o fc  ondi- 
tions. Each one of those serves to ad,  
vance the claim of title abit furtiie/~.If: " - - - - -  
the government gives in. it Will 0nly serve 
to weaken its case and ultimate bai'galn, 
ing position. northwest native folk lore - -  form one 
of. the cornerstones in the Gitksan and 
Veet'suwet'en philosophy toward land 
claims. That philosophy is of no retreat, 
no surrender. 
The other cornerstone of the 
philosophy is the cold-blooded and 
deadly serious business of  court actions 
.o. 
~'~";' -,,-:: ~ , 
. ~,:;  : '= 
'; ,..;:: :-. ", , .  . ...).,. 
N 
, . , .  
F:. ,.. 
L"  
What the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
have done is call the provincial:govern. 
ment's bluff. The government . i s ' - . - .  
desperate to promote, an :atmosphere,of 
conciliation. It views claims settlements 
as an essential part of  economic land 
social progress into the next century. 
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en aren't 
u. ghtful, wisk 
...... list for San,ta 
VIC I 'ORIA- -  Dear Santa: I . . . . . .  ~ 
know you're pretty busy this . . 
time 0f:Year, but l  wonder if 
,,. !:  . . . . . .  
surrounding land claims. The B.C. so desperate. :Each move is carefully you oould give some considera- Fmmfhe 
Supreme Cotirt suit filed :by the Gitksan thought out. And who knows when the tion to my wish list.. •- ' 
and Wet 'suw~en against the federal trickster will strike again..  ' Dont t  be :put0 f fbythe  Capital , Merr--, Ch r,stmas l ' ge"nmbei :o f r (x lUests ; :n°ne  b , " I J [~ l~"~)yef  " - ) m " . of theni:ar¢:teallyf0r:myself..; . .. . : :. 
' V I've got :e#mTthing i ~t ,  but  
' ' ~' , it's rome to my attentionthat 
• ...~'-.~r ", .~,: ..... ~i A'l~/ol~l)eO'pie'ar©n,t that'.." . . .  
' :  " ' "',' ; "  " :;~ ;.~-~ !u~,':So, take'.a l'ook'at~e ,, ' This will surely go down as one of  the that whatever else may occur, our lisi and see what you can do. 
more uncertain holiday seasons in recent bedrock of  humanity and caring re- 
years. Each day we hear and see of  • mains. 
economic disasters in other parts of  the And as we gather with friends and 
country and province. • 
.. Yet in this area, we remain relatively 
unaf fected.  Any  vag'ue sense o f  
uneasindss i buffered by the knowledge 
thatwe 'veseen and'been through much 
worse. .... . .' " ' . .  
/ • . :  . ,, 
The warm response to the organiza- 
tions which each Christmas assist those 
less fortunate in ou~ area is a further sign 
family this week, consider for a moment 
the massive ch~ges  that are taking place 
in EasternEurope and in what is:left of  
the Soviet empire. For those people this 
season is both the end and the beginning 
of  immense challenges. What happens 
there will ultimately shape the world to 
come. 
To those people and to you all, Merry 
Christmas. 
:i..:.l :>:.thelr dme and ,:'! [. 
'; ,.;ir!',,.::,,.~)~,:, ' ./ , 
with the Joneses, follow them at 
a safe distance until you know 
where they're going." 
Good .Housekeeping 
Trendsetters must lead an en- 
viable fife -- happy, confident, 
socially: welcome -- dressed in 
their chic finery, relaxing at 
popular l)astimes, vacationing 
at Tashionable r sorts. 
,:Why, then, have I opted for a 
profile'below the-height of 
fashion? " ' ' • 
:In/'the 50's, I was the only 
high/~i hool grad who didn't 
;ai'"u ddle".~hoes and a thigh- 
length: baggy sweater, In the 
60s, mine may well have been 
the only closet Without a Jackie 
Kennedy. piilobx hat or A-line 
d~essl I even refused to  
aekcomb ,my hair ~ into. a 
fiiveL ' /: : .. " 
It"s o big step 
"Before trying to keep up • 
Through- 
mfooai, J 
Reebok Steps on the evening 
news• Next day, l owned an ex- 
ercise step, custom built for me 
by my husband from a few feet. 
of scrap lumber. 
. I had no inkling my status • 
had elevated until weeks later, 
when Cosmopolitan, 
Chatelaine, Okanagan Life 
Magazine and CBC's Midday 
featured the Reebok step. 
"restless legs", a bothersome 
condition that keeps me awake 
unless I put myself through a 
pre-bedtime • xercise. ritual, the. 
equivalent of Kurt Browning 
limbering up to skate the quad. 
In summer, a 40-minute walk 
over ugged terrain stretches my 
leg muscles until they're 
satisfied to rest. But with early 
winter, darkness, I must The Reebok step craze began 
The other day, a man stop- 
ped me on the street and asked 
if I could'spare some change.. 
He looked like he didn't have 
much to look forward to this . 
Christmas, Said he was from 
Nova Scotia, didn't have a job 
and was hungry.. 
I gave him a few dollars; but 
he needs more than that. 
Sorry, I don,t know his name," 
but l'm sure you do. Perhaps. 
you can do'sonlething'fo/him,: 
I know you got influential 
friends In high pla~. 
and any added arm movements 
) backwaters of the fashion or hand weights. " 
Kream,, because o', long as !~m :.MY step lacks Reebok's curvy 
not in XWOn thaveitodmF., corners, colored nh~t;,. o,a ~. 
with be . . . . . . . . .  
modish rel 
tlng out~d 
. , ,  L :  
~e s s.ot~a pg.ce to stay, but th i~;~h ~h '~o~ohtO '~S~ 
not one pmee ot ~uralture• I'll' somehow:i~/oies~ ,,~,~')c:-k~=k~, -:-" 
see what I can do, but again, tnk,, k ~/-" ;~"~ Y'*,.~,: ~i~i~!: '' ' .  , t),,, ,.._,_ . . . . . . .  • ...... a...~u,, ur. me ous,~orn/i~,~)':~: 
--., ,~u..,~,., u,u a lot o~ somedesignated no'n',~ni~;~':~ / 
otners uke her, needs the kind ,,ersd~.,driv~.~,.=~ ~ ~.;=.o:::.~;,, . 
v , :,: . . .  ~ .Ut~iz i  a[ounn.,~We:/, { 
of help that one person alone could S a~,. ,:,--'-~-:-~-"-,-=,~ - .;<< " 
. . ,  . ,,~-: . . . . . .  .. Santa,....., . . - . ...,.:,,,,:;, 
also undertand that there • l%e saved th ~: . . . .  ":'' '--'':'~ : 
ur  ~ " . , , : . . . . .  " , , t )  o l~es[  w lsn /~,"  • e a lot of klds who come to . for i~t "thou-h " ' -  =--,,~ "<-"" 
school..hungr~ and often have .... worl'i~l'ab0u~a" m~~:' ,~~'::~:i~ '' 
nolunch:'N.ow,'.I (Ion,.tkno w~: r', :TolkS..ha~;ebeen-d-eveloping"..":i:i/ii~.' " . 
wnemer that is because their over the past few yearL you:!iil;!!~ I 
parent haven't got the money : only.haiie to scan the .::. :', :i!i~:.!~. 
to t-e~l them properly or spend. ~.' news'~aner h~na);, . . . .  ,.~.-'.i,~:'<i" '
~t on other things, to the new/to see what" ;~::.~:.'.~.~' 
The fact remains that there .. mean:~/:~-,.: r~" :=t~':~'~f~;: 
are a lot of hungry, kids out ".'; It iseems '.to me, Santil.. thaf:,~. I'd also liketo talk to you there. I know that's hard to  
~b~ut.~up ki'~he~:_!._.l~.y.,.....i: > beH~e, but it's tree, Surely, , discrimination and 
- ,~ • uuummnu, oanta, why  ,-.' • .:•. . . . . .  on the"rise/Folks I 
...... , . . . . . . . .  .. ,..... you can find ~t m your heart to immi .~at. ,itsfor the 
anyone m this rather afflumt help these kids or at.least twig menf:rate', more an 
se¢lety should have to relyon the conscience ofthose who ~,o~g,~h,,,.o .,~. 
soup kit~henstog~ a.warm 
meaLMaybe you could think 
of a better way. 
Andspeaking of a better 
way, how about aking a shot 
at confining the term food 
bank to the dictionary? When 
folks have to rely on the 
generosity of their fellow 
citizens to feed/their kids or 
themselves, there's omething 
wrong, isn' t there, Santa7 
I also would like you to 
.make a special effort for a little 
can help' tl/em, C'mon Santa, ly ah 
your reputmion isat stake ....... lack 
here, our 
Now, here's a really, impor- .~.. want 
tant one, Santa, You lcnow ....... mind 
that folks•like to celebratethis~ !.  No 
time of year. There are the of- • that!i 
f i ce '~es, the CSriltmas "i.:i',!'. Chris 
visits't0.friends and relatieesi ,,~ least:: 
the New Year's bashes, and It; 
quite often, folks have a few tl 
drinks. But the problem is that basi 
some folks insist on dr iving. o 
after they've had a few drinks, th~m:~ t l  Victoria boy who's been miss- And that's bad. I know, I used dJ 
ing for too long. Michael " :i r rto .do it occasionally, but for- h~ 
Dunahee,s parents~keep ho ing tunateiy,l waS:caught beforel L. t~ 
" that their boy Will come back ,'. dld something:l would hav~.i't0 ........ ~,i 
tO them, but danunlt, they ."- regret for the.rest of my:life. ~:i ~./.i, 
m~! help, How aboui t, San' You remember; Sa~i:ho~v'/"::.'~ 
m?, l  know you can do it. • em,Sarrassins"itvms for me to ' */~.. 
The other day, a good friend have my'name.spiashed ~ all, th 
substitute indoor activities, of mine toldme about ar youn~ ," over the iocal:newspaper;~ ~,, :,,,. iota: 
in California. (Which fitness. The ste lets me ; : t  em~n~th~.t~°e~dno lo ger-. ~ .don't Y.,eUT. I sur.e do. "Vie- ;.neees ~ 
~,0°ay"myklchen's'o evlu, -' ~dtt~dn'~Itwg~Ve~atthiga~oa~id c r~tle~-!g:whi le ilst~negto y p t .p.~ . "p"y '~ ' '~ .  rj /tofia Jo~r,allst Convicted of ~' ho*!!l 
. . . .  .~ne~auonal. That makes me sne.sut-term.at me han~ o~:, ~..., Drunk Driving.". ~ ~,::.~..i..> .  Wouk 
,., .• . . . . . .  workout comparable to walk~fig ~ h~ipl~jf,.Oth~vis~, my new tren, bet husband. She took h~>:'.;,~.: Weu;,~ybu-also kni~:~t~ai-,•: ~;.~y,p 
• ...avnhance isa t0aster~-iydOn't .at .three m.lles pe r hour. "step~ , diness~haSn t improved my life. chlldkndleft h~,  and agood/':'-"~ w -i-h~;T- :' .... , - -  -~., " , . ,  :. -., ' .... . ~::- - -  ---~ mt  mee ever. om'i .7~,•~ pi'eela ~ssess a single Garth Brooks mg can ourn up to 600 calories: . -. 
• •. xmng, teo . ,  ",.'.:. . ' : ~:su~:h a st"pid~d.dangerous~ i iL, for.~v r~ording, andno satellite dish per hour, d~ending upon the " ~ ~  ~ L y~i ,~ i !~ i : :~  
b|O0msLinoUrMaybe.~i choosebackyard'to w e in height of the stepk the tempol ~0~L!~J~5 ON Y ~ O I I  " 
• ~HooT ¥oV ~' rd '  
¢I . tAR6~ , 
two disca~ 
• :~'Imaglde 
l earned  [ h~ 
,~My tran 
adv, ertent, 
) 
spast  
• i ~_ 
" - Santa warmed to. his stow. 
,.-:..: .;. ~ - , ',some bo~ stuck a CAT decal 
. , .  ~ , ,~;~ 
/~Mrs.: Claus •removed Sant ' 
~p  mittens from his jac~;[ 
~get i .a  Crumpled paperfeli to 
tli~floor "What's th;~- c~._ 
" ~"~dedtheforra to him, 
i~!~i0ne 0f mY frustrations '' h ::.~,L,~ ..~.; . . . .  . , e 
exPlmned. "Remember )h,, 
pup Itook along for little 
:J~'ll?,.,Weil. the mm ~-ded up 
le me. 
ose in 
I out. 
l ye  to  
i said, -:. 
)re-.'it ~ '  
Then 
ang a - 
uning 
tte of 
front 
II me 
I, sit- 
Edith 
[ .  ¢ ' [  
was on schedule most of the 
~t .  :Everything was smooth 
ai, i~h i~i/01e application until I 
d6~:  off over the Atlantic. 
~en 1 wokeup, I spotted a 
,. .... sniall ship below. I landed on its 
• deck: indiSa~clndians~ l k3pok , ;  
• them for Haida fishemlen ]'rom 
• " Qu~n.C~!oite Islands.. " " 
• ' ; "¢T"  " " ' " " "  . . . .  • ~ -,...hey :,,were Hindus, all right, 
- ' b~t:i~ihey~:~n't., f'uhing:: The 
• ship ~Vas the Sea Shepherd" 
• ,;'~Mrs. Claus 'snapped" her 
ii. r~gers trying for recall. "They 
" were .the natives who in 
• t ~ . .  excepted the Christopher Col- 
-., ? .~bm celebrations. You were 
, : near Puerto Rico." 
"!,'i ':~-pPrecisely,,, agreed Santa. 
a .  
...i 
"Paul 74atson lifted the bag of 
golf dubs ont.of my sleigh and 
dropped the clubs overboard. 
He said golf courses are replac- 
ing agricultural land and 
destroying wetlands." _ 
~.. ~? :..'.: 
"Poor Santa," soothed Mrs. 
Claus, running her hand down 
the back of his head. 
"Ouch", nta~aid, duckiqg 
awaY,. He  Ucli~'d 'his head 
George Bush," remarked Mrs. 
Claus. "Hee l  • l ifts, for 
instance." 
• Sant~ pushed back his Plate 
and stretched his legs.."For 
.sure, this job was less stressful 
fended him. In the Kootenays, I 
ran into Ken Georgetti, the 
labour leader. He was. keen on 
Canadian.m/tale 
Anything labelled Taiwan, 
China, or Korea he tossed out 
on the snow. I never realized 
' :,,..,..~-.,/:~on the.ba~k'.bf the sleigh.." .~ 
-ii '--/!:"i~!:'i'~!~::i!~,/:~.i: .:/'~Whai'i a " CAT de~d?" iw7 
usually, driven between 1 a.m. 
and'/5 a.m. In a Counterattack, 
f road blocki!later, the constable~ 
noticedthed~al and ran a ~m-  
" putelVcheok on me.'~<. :~~:,- ~ 
Mrs. Claus's eyes grewwide 
with comprehension. "But he 
couldn't f'md you in his ~m- > 
puter because your sleigh isn't 
licensed. So what did you do7" 
Santa winked. "The team 
and I rose straight up like a 
Sikorsky and left him gaping at 
the Milky Way." 
I, Mrs. Claus giggled. "What 
happened at border crossings?" 
Santa rolled his eyes like a 
teenager. *'Don't ask. I swear, 
the GST and cross-border shop- 
ping have riled these Customs 
officers. One inspector figured, 
since I went to the trouble of 
such an elaborate disguise, I 
must be smuggling valuables. 
He thought I was avoiding duty 
by wearing several layers of 
suits. He had me park, go inside 
for interrogation, and remove 
my jacket and shirt before he 
believed me.. 
"The humiliation of being 
doubted didn't upset me as 
much as the parade of do- / 
gooders who raided my sleigh at 
I every stop. 'Walbran roadblockers emoved the stuff- ed owls. Recyclers made off 
with cardboard boxes. Power 
Smarts nipped the Nintendos. A 
goods. Raging Grannie staggered 
toward the police station under 
a cord of air rifles. A fellow in 
ginger ly .  " "" ' ~ " " g roup  :o r  '~nother ,  ] ,  " "~ " ' - , , , ,  . .  . ., 
" 'Where  d id  'you  get  " th .a t  - ' ' ......... - "~' -.- . . . .  ." " 
lump?" to bed i ¢~ly/Chris'tm~ E~e; 
."When we made a Sudden adui/s siayed home. Last night 
an, SPCA jacket ran his hands 
m the good old days.Kids went before how many toys came along the reindeer's ribs like 
~¢ ~ . ~ , , ,~.,  , .~"  . , ,  , , ,  . . /  , . . . .  • . . ,  . . . .  " 
. ' l .~t  :n ight~l~e~eo~c~re  grow ' * " " /7"  '='"' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  /~  ~/E~e,~. ,  ~ Os'~c~r-d'peters°n:'triging piano- ~ W~C~re~d.q~t  all i 
u ~//o//~f/~/-/-/,D'~/0ff~d to ode enl//ro~me~fo/ tile laden ¢~ar~..i ~ ' ' ' t~  
Mrs. Claus looked aiarmed. 
"Did you have anything left for 
stop to avoid a chunk of space 
debris, the oak lectern for Dan 
Quayle thumped me. Might 
have hurt less to be hit by the 
flying space garbage." 
"Quayie could have opted for 
a kinder, gentler way to emulate 
there were grown-ups 
everywhere. And all of them 
belonged to one environmental 
group or another." 
"Every time I left the sleigh 
to make a delivery, someone 
plucked out whatever toys of. 
from Asia. The only toy 
Georgetti approved of was the 
teddybear you sewed." 
"You mean the one I pieced 
together from your old 
nightshirt and stuffed with wool 
from your. worn out mittens? 
Georgetti has a lot of taste, for 
a New Democrat." 
the kids?" 
"I  was i~r~tty well down to 
stuffed toys, wooden blocks 
and coloring books, but evew 
kid got at least one toy." 
Relaxing, Mrs. Claus placed a 
comforting hand on Santa's. 
"One Canadian-nfade toy for 
each child. Just• like the good 
old days, eh?" 
• Christmas? 
~ • 
:~ls R the three vague spooks 
~at, appearin our nightmares 
, fiiter.eating some soup that has 
~n le~t on the back burner of 
. e stove a few days too Ion, or . . . .  g 
,,[ t the,uncroiitrollable urge to 
~!~the.;dlgits off our plastic 
,::/¢li~$e,,cards, trying.to hnpres 
:. : felat]vbs' ~htwe have never met 
'" i~fOre7 
'.'!~Or is it the visions of sugar 
.~s of financial in- 
erized by the i~- 
~o THE TERRACE ~rANDARD 
Reform 
here 
to stay,, 
An open letter to Jim Fulton: 
Dear Sir: 
,e :-In your latest ,Skeena 
;.. Report", you state that the 
Reform Party is "pushing 
t- policies that divide", 
Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 
The Reform Party seeks to 
create constitutional equality 
for all Canadians regardless 
o f .  race, includin 
Aboriginals and the I g 
million Canadians who are 
neither French or English ex- 
traction. 
,Our desire is to have a New 
Quebec as an equal and fully 
participating Province in a 
New Canada, 
Reformers are advocating 
aSstep rocess to change the 
question for Quebec from 
"Do you want to leave Old 
Canada?,' to "Do you want 
to be a unique, equal and ful- 
ly participating province in 
New Canada?" We say, 
• 1. Let Quebec define a 
New Quebec --This process 
is already, underway. 
2. Let the rest of Canada 
and Quebec federalists def'me 
a New Canada, Our prefer- 
red process wouldstart with 
constitutional conventions 
being presented to Parlia- 
ment and the provincial 
legislatures for modification 
and adoption. 
3. Let there be a provincial 
election in Quebec and a| 
federal general election to t determine who is authorized by the electors to represent the New Quebec and the New 
Canada. 
4. Let there be conclusive ] 
constitutional negotiations l 
with the objective of [  
establishing a New Canada in 
r 77hich Quebec may freely • 'hoosesto Participate as an ;quit ,,.. 
eferendum toratify any new 
constitutional arrangements. 
These are not policies that 
divide, Mr. Fulton. These are 
a few of many positive, con-| 
structive and democratic 
J planks in the Reform Plat. form. Yours very truly, Reform Party of Canada 
Skeena Constituency 
It'll help > r About 
e for s pecia l g ra-t.i:tu de j-letters Th  Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- rit of self-centeredness created by an Christmas has proven beyond a will be children in our area that dress and local telephone 
shadow of a doubt, that before 
Christmas can in anyway be 
successfull, we have to spend it 
all on people that Will forget it 
all two weeks past Christmas. 
Biit ihanks to people that 
know, everyone deserves 
Christmas. No one should be 
excluded. Thanks to people that 
know, even a small contribution 
towards makirig someone less 
fortunate happier means the 
• real Christmas pirit is present. 
My heart goes out to those 
who spend their time and effort 
trying to make a difference in 
our community, those people 
that give of themselves o that 
egocentric desire to prove "one 
up" on the next pei'son. 
Christmas i supposed to be a 
time of peace and goodwill to 
not only those that can finan- 
cially affordit, but to those 
with little and are forgotten so 
often .-- those who have littld to 
depend on or little to look for- 
ward to on the twenty-ffth of 
December.., 
As Christmas draws' nearer i 
watch countless people push 
carts loaded with food and gifts 
past the . Salvation i'Army!s 
Christmas kettle. I see just how 
d.eep the greed runs in .people 
wnen j see these:cart pushers 
will not even see a Christmas 
dinner because the family could 
not afford it, 
There will be children that 
won't have a Christmas tree, 
not to mention the lack of gifts 
to put under it. 
This is why I personally have 
a special gratitude for the peo. 
pie that do what theycan to 
help others. Groups and people 
fike CFTK, the Salvation Army, 
Juanita Hatton and the many 
churchs that truly represent the 
true spirit of Christmas. 
But remember, these people 
and their organizations can not 
do it alone, they need our con- 
tributions and support. 
Give willingly, you'll feel bet- 
turn their heads away.from others may benefit and ex- 
these charitable organizationsi perience,solne of the Joys of 
pretending that 'they dtdi/'t See Cliristmas, 
the Christmas kettle. : ~ Christmas i  for our children 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
|of  the letter's authen ""tmRy 
IThe writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheldmay be 
granted in extraordinary cir. 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted tothe "Card of 
Thanks" section of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or t;eturned to the] 
writer. All letters are run on I 
for greed as well t e r . . , k ~ . . , . .  ,_,__ , , . . . . [  a space available basis, with I
Merry Christmas to all. [ ~¶ 's~~ne~]t~e lY  I° be [ :five passion..-,.,°f The commercialism of and other children, yet there J .  Rocky  Gray  l i ves  in Terrace.  . ,  L , ' .. 
".kif6hen Vandals, watch out. ty. ~L , : . , ,  I 
neh.-  .... The  Ter race  and  The /¢halkber  : .says~l 
' in~fh~I  District Chamber  o f  names o f Ihosewhogi~;e : ; |  
hie Johns( 
ook~/ . .  
en is m i 
¢h 
ty, 
Commerce has a plan. 
It is going to offer 
, reward~ 
the rewards will be kelff 
•secretc  : < 
I 
L" 
r;i 
; i i 
i 
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. I~q~ACE _ A group of 
Oitksan natives who ordered a 
B0ulder'Creek property owner 
tO get~.0ff his ~ land, h I~o - '  . . . . . . . .  ,. ave' now 
• .ugttt the properly for'cl0se to 
::,'Hank Jonkman, o f  gitimat, 
was bUiidihg a home onthe land 
east ! 0f::Cedarvale ,i':iast ' month 
when,~eve?al Frog Clan Gitksan 
showedup'and,told him he'd 
have t0rleave, : :  ; 
!•Gitksan spokesman Don 
Ryan~ confirit~ed it confronta- 
ti°ff~! t°°k' ;Pla~e~ the Remem- 
brance ': Da~;;: ~weekend when 
natives went tO Jonkman's -~• ..~ pro- 
perry and.told him the land was 
a.:i traditional native fishing site 
of the:GitWangak Frog Clan. 
;, m :. not  sure he was 
t~hreatened,,,: Ryan said. "He 
was:igiven:48 hours to get the 
hell off the land:" / 
~:J.onkman complained to 
Hazelt0n RCMP, asking for a 
bond. 
~iGitwangak band chief Glen 
Wllfims said two RCMP of- 
ficers-:tried to arrest him at his 
h0me the evening of Nov. 9. 
i: *'Allegations were.made by 
the owner of the property that I 
tl)reaten~d to:physically beat 
him up and to burn his place 
• down," Williams Said• "That 
simply wasn't he case." 
Williams wasn't with the 
groupthat visited Jonkman in 
November:but did say he had 
previous conversations with the 
property owner, 
:About 15natives also came to 
Williams' house, he said, and | 
after some discussion.the two 
police officers Zeft --  without 
Williams. 
"It was.pure and deliberate -- 
harrassment on the. part of the 
RCMP," he said. 
- = 
At your service 
BOISTEROUS BUTLERS danced toEether inthe hallways of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School as part of the "school'san- 
nual Butler Da} charity drive for the Salvation, Army's 
Christmas hampers. Students volunteer and get Put<op for. 
auction as butlers for the day. Other students bid cans of food 
fo r  the right to Command a butler. 
volved;" he said. - 
Ryan-said there .are .many 
territories in which natives say 
they have an interest. 
I n most cases where those 
have had the land alienated. 
people who lost 
smokehouses, people who lost 
their homes? People don't 
forget hat." 
. . . . . . . . . .  uwncrsmp or- the land; " [~ 
the deal after building expeuses-~ R),an, although the Gitksan are, taken off. " 
S. ' 
FINAL TOY 
. . . .  ~ ' .  
? ,  
CLEARANCE !. 
. . . .  : ber  Decem .: : 
ALL TOYS j ", ~ "~ : ,"-~'-. '~: " i :  
II 
i 
REGUL CO-OP 
PRICE 
He said. the Boulder Creek private propertiesin ,s,~,.,: ...... fr°m ,under ~eir feet? Whar I i 
~ . . ! s  a,n, i,mportant Gitksan territories in which ~-~-  an ao0u~.• e~ p ie  
tramtxonm tnshing site ,L . . . . .  i,,=uv~ ~ay s oKenouses peo: le l 
"The Site that hew~ on ~ o me y nave an interest, their home, ~. o: ,_,_ ~. lost 
site we •had always used,,,'=he __~n t ,  t  f r t t.';" =-' ,pxe ton t 
Said "And. it's. im-ortant=, to o==" prup.erues. .are~S°ld;, to. other.,, peo- ' A. Smithers real estate- - ' - . 
. . pie, he sazd,.the - Oztksantry to who handled J°nl~'nan's agent Terrace' Co-on ASS ' future plans m that area.,' get agreements with ..... ' P 
~.~W_illzams saz.d J .onkman owners to ensure co--t~ean-e- w c h~e o f  the !and last surru'ner J 4617 Greig Ave.,l~errace 0 - .  
~UU~lll; ~UBC l : ) l ' onL '~v  laet  ~..m :..'.. • : _ . .  .. ,,-,,=~u =u- saJo me revio :: ': ,~:=~.;~ • ~.  , . . . . .  : -~ .~  P us~owner also ~mer foriess than $50 .... . . .  ~.'~ ~ eS~~: ~ i ~,~-i~.?.~had~ ~'sam~ . . . . .  L,__:_,, : 
r ~ ~  , . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,-:~,~ :~ , . ~ ~, , . ,  .~ . th  p obablymadeasm  :to tate , . v ,  635"6347 I qll profit on . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ~V.~ .... .: ~ ...... .~.,,~ ..~_ ~, ownershz ot the land, . . . . . .  saz~l >':"~__O_]ive.St~ve•,~,~dd~therKa~s~~::~':": •:-~'" -'~- ~ '  " b [ " ' :~  " = ' ' '  ' '  . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' " ' ~ [~ ' ' Y r 
have said they won't go after 
land bought privately prior tO 
the filing of their 1984 land 
claim. • • - 
This ]s our lan " ,,;a ,, d, =,~,~ 
Kyan. What about the situa- 
tion where for years our people 
Although it's the first time 
the Gitksan have paid money to 
acquire land they already claim 
as their own, Williams called, it 
"an exceptional situation." 
"A prime fishing site is in- 
man was frustrated in his ef- 
forts to block road access to the 
property. Natives, she said, 
kept removing the roadblocks 
to get in tosmokehouses beside 
their fishing sites there. 
Jonkman coUld not be reach- 
ed for.comment. 
Sign up 
TERRACE - -  The northern 
commuidty of Atlin has become 
the 200th ¢~ommunity to join the 
Forest Alliance of B.C. 
~ A 10bby: giol~p' set up to 
repre.~eht he , business and 
labour side of. the forest in. 
dustry, the alliance was founded 
in •April. 
: It wants to find common 
ground solutions to land use 
disputes and the environment. 
To mark Atlin's joining, the 
Alliance sent six videos for use 
in the' - community 's  
elementary-junior secondary 
school. 
"RE ON 
E, MOVE... 
Come And 
See UsAt 
OurNe  
" I v?  ~: 210 
0ol sFor, 
. . . . .  ..'., l~ ,u ,  ~ur y uur  
s u p p0rt~/~/a.n d 
pat ro~nage '~/~and i 
wishing:Y0u all ;:~the:: 
best/:!:during' ": ;the; 
Christnias, seasmi ' 
and duringtheNeW : 
Yearl  . ...., , . . , ,  
R OGRAM 
ANAGER  
A challengingopl~ortunitYrv exists in the Pacific Northwest managihg a :: •": • !:/~-:~•'" • "):~ii'~:ti~nlng i~d:~'•l 
empl0ymentse , i ce .  :~ : : i: ~,,, • ' ..... 
J~ .Doser ip t iOn:  Report lng i t0  :ihe Ter race& Disffict~Comrnuni I ty administrator, the pronram me.. . . . . . . .  ,,, ,:_ 1: . . . .  : :  . . . .  tyServ!ces S0c le - !  
, • • .:.•~:. : ,  = = , m u =  wm De responsib le  for r ' • • • • ' ration, administrat ion,  develo . . . . . .  • : .  . . . . .  . .P ogre m implemen. • =,_ ,~ ~ , , . .  = . . . .  . . _  ~ ..pment ~d marketlng.~Duties Include su umrr, . ua ison  With.  annronr i~ , . . . . , . . . - - - .~_  . -...., ... , .. .... Pp~isio~ of
,-," ~' -*~' uuvummen!  agencies ,and. -personnel,:: and. 
i marketing of •the program and its trainees to the business community and,other 
agencies..: TheTmanager/S':responsible for PrOLT0Sal~prepamtlon;: contmct~, 
negotiation;• a~dfin~clal and straiegjc:Planning:!,il. ~!::y~  ~-,, ::, ~::~, ~, . . . . .  ~ ~..,,~: 
Qualifi©ation¢ •: Mini,~u,.., ;-i .:: , ~.•~--~ ;:;':: . , .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '" i.r, Ju[-seconoarv deart=m=~:~ n,...,,,,,..,~.... ...... "' 
• P~rlencein ;the hum= services or:bdsi 
a~: ye~ business! experience. ~ S t r ~ r n  
etin(~.skil!s. 8elf motivated With 
knowledge!St rong ly  preferred.  Aboye  a 
ii'|hink:/ci;eati~l~; and i i i inovatively;, c~itic 
;~..~:. 
'lth 
.BE 
• 
i " J J  _~1 ': "~ ~:FrOm 
L . .~  635 '3558 ': I ~ii'~:~:': I 
. . . .  ' ,i ~ ' 'i ~:eaz~ 
• ; • '  . • 
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• . , :~ i ' ) ; .~!~ , ' " ; ' ' "7 : i  " 
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7•  ¸• 
n tra k- - - - -  l, • ' = .:.v O 
:"IT WEIGHS 60,000 pounds and it's Jim Shirey's baby, Called 
i.i altamper, the machine straightens CN tracks in the northwesi 
:by  lifting them slightly and then aligning them. Ballast is push. 
i: ed back on to the:rail bed at:the same time• The tamper left 
: , : 
! : : , : , . . , / , : ,  
notice i:!:! 
. . . . .  . ,..,,:.: !.+; 
l i ne  . . . . .  : 
. , : - ;  ;~ :  
TERRACE --The Terraceand 
District Chamber of Co~erce .  
:has.asked the city.'for $i0,00o't0.: 
.oegm a. Campaigii. to::'cbmba( 
vandallsm. ' ;, /:' ~ , '. 
' Interest from .t~e r amount Will 
be used to set upa  reward pool ' 
for information leading, to the 
conv ic t ion  o f ,  Peop le !Lwho:  
destroy or damage property, 
chamber:  president'  Sharon 
' Taylor said last .week. . ,  
"We're going to call it Van: 
dal .Watch,  . as : in~,  
Neighbourhood Watch," said. 
Taylor of the campaign schedul.: 
ed to start mid-February. . . 
.Also being asked to :supple; 
meat he rewardaccountare the ~] 
regional district, the school 
board andbusinesses/."~'~.-;!: 
Final details, have .yet: ,to: be i
worked 0ut but  the van~laiism II  
report.in:g s~tentiwill "~v6];k::ori !. 
publicizing theRCMP em~rgen 
cy phone numbe? and a Separab 
phone ~:er . .~or .  tips,, saic 
Taylor. , ~ :.,. ,....,: . 
The  amount, of,rewards anc 
, how they will be i)aid will be tM 
i responsibilliyifOr::~t Conunitte¢ 
. :cOmprising. of{:)bhamber ~.and 
.. ! other members~/~he added.:/ ,
~ Ther6 will/l~e.:,an< :: extensive 
]., publlcitx::::: ~pa ign :  ;to"~ make 
i iCO:r 0 
I" Terrace:b}/ truck-last week to I 'Prince ~. ,  ~up,¢. aware :i! rnaintenance• : George for winter .:: and costs;of i/andaiism and of 
< . . . . .  " : , ' .  .the steps:to ;.help .fight van- 
::, :. . . . .  .. , '.: . . . ~ , ........ daiism, said Taylor. 
&;~ . " • + , ' ,  , . L  ' " -  " "  
.... . . . . . .   i:l . . . . . . . . .  ue 
' " , " :  t , ;" v•  . . .  , "  ' , , , , - ,  . , ;  • ,  , ,  . • 
na p 
:TERRACE,~,=-. ,-InternatlOna] .,.- market 'watchers. and',investors~, part of the ~ eomim~i~s'in#ol,)ed. 
.C. 0ro~:,~:is.[ going, aheadGwith ...who had been •toutin th 
- pl~..t~odevelRp~agold~ein:.  ,Creekareahsoneo~gth~!h~ka I " Internatibnal'-.Cof0na now 
• . has thedgh.ii:for'9oda~/,, to ac. me~'<~--Y:Creek'area d spitea ; gold pXa,s on the -~o..tin~nt.:As~ .~iulr, ~/~ .or,.::i,l,c, ee,: S,~n, 
• i~p.tenti~, partne, r  pulling out of a result International Corona shares t'oFapproximately $105 
• -th-eprRjectk;saysa:spokesman. :: sharea: and:" those 
~. ,~ • .., ~, : . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :. . . . . .  o f  Placer. million. If that.does not occur 
~.A  feaslbili.t~:.~tUdy,:.LS. ' being.: Dome d r~)pi)ed:invalue,~,,,.'~']'..:'/:. Pfitcer,.. internati6nal. Corona; 
ooneon a rmne with a:400ton -"It's the market, that h~ Prime-Resour6es and Stikine 
• per day  processing" capacity, Eskay Creek, we didn't," noted Resources 
Said Mac Gibbslast week: " . Le88att - :: ", ..... .:. ~,;.:., ,._,.: are to work on a 
: ;  T ' ! • " _ . . , , l ,  . , , ,  , . ,  . .  : , , , /  k_That s:350 tons.per day les~ !' .:... Internati0n:ai Coron.a,s',Gibb s merger of Prime and Stikine by 
September 1992; ' 
man me s~e t'lacer uome had sa id  the Placer:D0mei~d~ision And should that. not happen, 
inmind wfen-it Considered in -  hasn't affe~ied his ;,~cob~i)any,s International Corona is to offer 
iVesting in theproject. , :, ! !.~ overall -IafiS " - 
',,. . . . . . .  : ,  ~ - ~ , ' ,  .~  , x"  • ~ , ' 
;:. Placer sPOkesman Hugh.Leg;.] ':, :; "The'm01eet w~'r,. In,,t-l;~,, , to acquire all Of Pincer's Stikine 
;8..attsaidthe~am0unt of money, ,is abi t smldl~:At,~).t~olls~r shares in exchange for its own 
common shares; 
~,'-" ~;umpany.woum nave had tq., rdayi it s~s  tO f itpret~good. : If Placer.doesn't accept hat 
• invest-!" .upi:to $240:millioi~"i.:~. It's going:i0-!~  a banVai~le pt;o- offer,.,it can .ask International 
return for~50 l)el" cento f  ihe. :;ject_,,:hesaid-~-.% ',.; ', :..., ! •Corona to cause Stikine 
e~lsh flow ,7: w0u!dn't_ haye The fensibllity study now Resources to prepare a prospec- l 
8 iven . i t ,a  sufficient rat~ e o f  underway kill nail down ihe . . . .  
"~k~)O~:;ii.~/,'.'..:-':i.': ' ;:,-',:,:.: .: ...... .~,. , . . l~p io -  Stikinesbaresto.somebodYelse. I n s own,  we; thznk ,at ns a, feet: Gthb  ~dd~ ~. : "  i.~.~':. .. . 
:vnable min e fbrco~i~ha:if'if~! 1. , estimated at eight years." 
. :put up 100 per cent;',of;~the "~!:~Placei:.:Do~ retains an in- 
i~pital for...100 Per cenf 6'i~'i/he .. :dfreci:22~i. ~ent interest in the 
:¢ash," he said . . . .  , '  ~- -p ro j~tbyowni  44 ere . 
: : " W  " " .... .. , . :  '~ ; ,  , . . .  ng p entof - 
:.. e;s!mplg needed a ,larger, Stikme Remurces. That corn- 
ore body. :We Wonidhi~ve"ipent;: . pany'and Prime Resources con. 
• i0o much. i~f/tSe":~ine life::pay, ;; tr0l th~ Esk~ay Cr~k projeet. 
ingfor:it. The ma~#n of profit ' InternatiOnal. Corona i s  the 
~watd'.thcend o f t  he,mine Hfe. developei-/Of . . the.  ro'e ' 
,:~asn,t.~i~bug~i,., Leggatt add. throuBltJts49 8 : ~' p J '  ct ,i~I C, :::': 7 -.. ~ ~, ":.,,.,.'.".:;; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . per cent interest 
'" " =- -  i . . . .  m rprnme,and:40 .9  per cent.in. .:, l-le said t'lacer, s . . . . . .  , , B~ret/'biised,:! :-:retest i/i: Stikine, :givin8 .it an r 
On,7~Otons.l~r,,day',~,otdd have.::..: Overall , I~ '  .... ' ': " ,  
:ii ~ per.5: cent interest., m ' 17it:~,to :the ~same ~ conclusion,, ;~, Eskay:,.Creek ,: ;.,- :.:, ,. ............. ~.; ~ i " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " :~ ' ' : l  : :'r :~ " ' '  "" 
:i~,.':s,.~~n:,:i~i,!Om3.~r { e;{,,k P!aeer,#ii~is!0n~Rt;tO;~y,<t .: ,,5:.;,:,, •
: 7:'i'T.h~ inews~ surprised Stock play a series of options on ~ !! ;_.:.~:~,:~:!.!-..!::.>~-.::,- - ' ' " i the 
CFNRRADi0 
N 0' I N 
ii!i :,',., 1~| evlry Friday at 9:30 :a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio,in 7 
i!:,::i] ;':. Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nan Vafley - / 
:i, i - " :MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT ;T1CKL~i'8 ONLY $1.00 
2 games for .4  games fo r  $1,000. 
$1,000, each week every other , week, ~ i 
- Tlekete Awdinb/e At: m!~alt " ' ; : '  ' : '  ' ;~' ' :  
~,-Z.; ;~L. . ,~ ~mmn, r.asl ~no ~new~n, A0ar Red & Whtte, B & n n,,~.=,7 . , . . - , . ,  , '. :.<,--,,.~: 5%: 
8,  ,3Z- fo r ,more Jn fo ,  : 
" ~ " I " I I I I I I , :~  r~  
7' °' " . ,3  .': 
. _  . . . . .  . "•  | 
:W YEARS B ASi  
Dance the Night Awayt:I 
GOURMET BUFFET 
Champagne & Midnight Buffet 
Novelty Dances  ' • 
Semi Formal .  
li Transportation' Homi) ' 
M : '--: B i -  ealk::&:The powlem, :  :, 
Genes untll2.30a:m ' 
, $28perpers°n ,  :"-:, ' 
$54 percoup le  : '  ' 
Ticketsavailable at the front desk j 
• 
638.8i41 
LOW COST WAREHOUSE OPERATION L~ ut.~, r~, ,un ,  • u,,,,,, 
NO COMMISSION SALES STAFF: 
NO COSTLY FRILLS OR GIMMICKS 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 
Prices as low as 1 /2  those of regular stores 
_ I 
•  UlltI'U I r/~u I un v r u, ,u, ,n~,=... 
~ VOLUME DEALER- LOW PROFITS 
~ LARGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAMES 
Terrace - -  
4730 Keith Avenue 
635 .411 I  
OPEN TO THE PUBL IC~ 
Monday; Wednesday 
& Saturday 9 a,m.. 6 p.m, 
Thursday& Friday 9 a,m,. 9 p.m, 
Sunday Closed / 
Leave the Keys at Home 
This holiday se .asgn, 
on 
. ears  
• ',!k 
- . : .  , . .  
, , ,  , .  
' ::5! " :~k ~, - 
. . .  " 
. r . , .  - 
- - -  ""  :~:; ' L  ' ' ( . " e i  
[! :~i~w,!yelaYs Eve l imetab les  
[ ~,i',-:.:i!i(aviillilble on the bus. 
I; i :Hb ~ i iNrv le .~ on Dec. 25, " , .  . ,  .~ /£  ,. .. , 
,: i:11¢, 26 and Jan ~ . ~  . . . .  ,. , . . ,1  
• ~a,~,#,  F Q e i I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
• ;i ~' 
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USINESS  
~:' . ,~ ,  :,'.. ,: 
TERRACE; PERTh!:-- iNA •GLANCE 
~,~,,: . ,  %-  
" ( , r  • '% '¸  
~!~:..-.::::: 
, -  .... . . .  . : : ,  
,:% "[, , 
• , . . . . .  , •: ~ •%<, ,  .:~ ., -,'.'. : .<.  :.~ ~,;;:,, : .  
• • . , _ ,  : : .  
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  : :: :: ,~ ,.:~,::i; I :::.: 
'( . . . .  O ~' !' :~•::::, Make themost of your. advertising_ r " " ' ':d ''' "::" ' " ~ ~ ' ' 1 ~ ~ "n  ~ " ~ ~ ~: :d : : ; ~ ~ 
I :. 7: 
today! I 
.-:;.~.~ ~- , .  • 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
' . - ~  .... !nfla~::la~r:°at 
Durable * High Quality * Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor belt Inatallatlon8, splicing and 
repair•, vufc•n|xin9 and pulley logging 
12~ HOUR SERVICEI 636-0663 
4617 B Lakelse Ave;, 
~, ,  L '  BRID~TIQUE . 
l l / ~ s  / L • InvRatlons ~ : 
' *Tuxedo Rentals  . :  * Ungefle ,,: 
• Grad .& Party.Dresses., ••Wedding Cakes ' 
Complete wedding service to make 
that day 'Uniquely You~' .  L : 
• 638,1773 
t : ; : i .  
IP&wGg&., 
jr I I I  OW " ! . i  
1~/  • 
l .~  I~  
r ~ 
eed t01presenta professional i m~ag~ ' 
iced a spei:iai: ca~: to spice iup:~tl~¢~ I 
i~::( in ' fact ,  yoUcan COunt (~:::Ti~:h i 
i~.~or:alm0St ,any :OccassiOni Call~.todi r : ,. , . : !  . . . . , . ! 
Because It's Yqur:M 
lii 
. . -  • ' . .  . 
• . .~  : .  " ;  • .  
I 
. WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL ~ ''~I~H':: I 
- EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! :~:1':,,~ I 
, iPerm Spec ia l :s49.00.  ~ , , t , ,  
-4 17  ~kebe Ave.. Terrace B.C. 636'3637 I 
: i : i -  7 
• When you gotta;have |l, We;li"dellmlt]- 
:i~ ~,~:~;~:~ = - ~ ~ , :  
• .|~:ku_,,~.. ,:~;P . ~ ~ ~ J  
: ? Ou r expediting service wifl sav~ your company money' " 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
I I 
t + 
mmmmmm~mT~-,eoo,a / 
' ~ '~ .... i .... ~: ' ' ' i f /  
Need to present a professtonal:trdage?.T(Ji.n t~ Thrifty;: 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to  
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occassion, Call today! 63.5-7669 
Because It's Your Money. ,  
. :: '[ .,•:i R:Q,. ~.Box;2~I,:;: :T~oce ,:B.~ V8G 4/~.:},. :' '~ ,  ::~,.- 
, ' ; i . F : '~ ,~ '~ I - . . i .  ' " : : , ~' ~ ' . : :  ; t : ; , . : , : i ' :  , .  ::. ~ ~..:. ~. ~ -(.604) 635-6988..  : :,::, ; ::: ; .  
ClhssA Electrical Contractor~::(::: : : ~:•,:; 
For All Your Servlce & ContractingN(ieds. ': : 
PHIUPHUSTAO Reg, N o . ' . 1 7 , ~22 :' . .';if: ;':i:.:i::: . '~]" . .  
r l 
• . , KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
• 632-4499 : : i ~  
• , or:;! 
/ ,  i:~ "/i:i: :632.5585 :~ .... . 
: ::i:~:~ i. :>~',~:::~ :, ~u~;,-. -
' :t;:~i.i;U2.:' o., . . . . .  extra~) :: Celebrafe.in ~agance; " ,, i. ~:; , .  i 
'i ': ~ .': Create an Ur)forgettable. memory,., ."', .... ~ ,  ..: ~::: 
• Featuring: bar, TVNCR, stereo syetem:"i ' " ' 
• • RESERVE EARLY  . . . .  N~Sm~O Veh~': "~~' : 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
• WINTER SPECIAL : :  
:~:: SPECIAL SALE ~ ~: ,:::: 
! ' CHECK OUT RATES FOR :~ ,~i :::: :i:::i 
OTHER FURNITUREAND cARPET :~ ~ :! 
635-3944 
Thornhil i  Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wii:ing. 
• 24  hr. Answer ing  Serv ice  :: 
* Service Calls:our Specialty : : , -  
i;:!:::::~ : :  636-9787 ii: ! 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. i 'R~k i  
Terra(:e, B.C.,VOG 5A7 Reoistratlon No 1R~RZL " ~ " ;:P 
:/i:i 
Registration No. 16984 " '  : .  ;:Prol~tor: : 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED • 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum streei, :~ 
Terrace, B.C, , :; 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  l~d~l -2g?e  
.,.,, S,a.n, ,. Low ', . .  :: i: i :  F UN' NL HONE : i  
": " I I~~,  Portables Starting As LowA, $519 . I' i . '  Box 2:47, ~.itJ~0"s~B:C. ,847-2441~: :'~ i:i:ii 
"~ '~ Rugged & Re lable ': '":~ • ' ' I ~ :~. • .  D~,acto, ~ ,~,~:  ~, i' /1  
i Memorlalmarkers ',--- ..... ~ ~ }~ .... , '  [~  i J  
H Grave cow. ; ' ;  ~ r. I'~'$ H' • NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS " ~r ' " ~'~ "~ ' . -  
I: , CmmaUon • ' ~ ":':'"IA"~'°"°" ~ S : NO. 4"5002 Pohle 638 0261 : I '~  ' '°' 
I Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & F nlshlng ~ i 
I ' ' • Renovations• Mill Work. , . . .  I 
[ 638-8478 : :1  
I 
• SIMONS CONSTRUCTION' 
• ' '  LP,~enovations 
• , . . 
: • i  •~ ~n / :~ 
"* :  i i i i i  ~ ~ii '~  : :!: ~ ,] , . ,  . . . .  ,.,. . . . . .  .,, 
• ~ i ~ | l J f  I | | |  L '•  a .  i ~ "  a m a m  I a "  i m"a  ~ m a | c i l i a  I a~ l i  
MA~...w'=m PuNERaL...__~ " : .  I ~Ske 'enaVa l ley  ' _~'ln n©¢ll 
SERVICES "-TO. " I ~v^v/ l l  :~,,,-,r,-, ,-,, ,,t,,., w - , ,  , , , - i ,  
TerraceCrematodum 4026 Davia Ave Terrace I ~ JMV ~k~kLjlV|iJr'u L~LIIqI~ ~o~o~o~=yre~r ii;: 
• _ , . . . . .  .t . . . . .  i -~w\ , l , ,  ~ . . . . .  ,:"',:.,r~bj,.,': ::'] : WJO I t l l lCCOUp(01  . . . .  | r  i ' 
Uirectors ' . .  ' ' ' " I ~ . .  . . . .  ' ,.,.~,~ ,,-,,, ~.. ~ ~s=~s '=ooum I'i 
• ' , ....... . , ~ecml icmg Zn ,RepmrsTo . , .  !. , o~ ~s~-, ' ~ I 
• , : : JEANETrESCHULMEISTER ~ .i:!:..;:i":.i:::; I :, ~!VC~.  * Cam¢°Nei 's ;*CD'P Iayers"•  :co~ um me, R hi  
i ~ . ~  . • 24HOUR~.  '~':•:~!~, :~:"~,r~:.~-:~ ! ..... Z~Makelt WorkFor,Youl~: ;~ l : : : , v~~~m~ II  
. . . . .  ' ' \  ' ~  ' -  / '  _ ::, , ~ . "~-C'. " % . Imm~ i l ' , i l l ,  all m ,m ' i  . "  " Im " - "  n l  ,ml .m !m Im m.  me " l i  m / ~  
, , ( 
I ~ ,,~,~ Wind shleid Repair/RePlac'ements~i/ 
I ~ ~ 1  : ~ "W~d°we r :1 
I ~ ~ , ~ ! ~  .... ,8~edUn,~,' . .  "~1 
!if: I: 
~ T h r o u g h  t h e  e y e s  ~ o f  a ch i ld  
c. ~-(  
.,.q • , , . 
i :.'rl;!,.; ~ ";~ ' , :~ ~; ' ' .  W ; . 
- ...., 
,. , • ° 1 
• 
• i~ ~//•• i/i~/i~•ii~•~i  
• ' ~m' 
• q~ • i• 
r' " 
:~:~e~r ''~r'~ ~ ' , .  ~' • ''/::~ . ~" '~ ~ :;:~, ':~'~' ~  ~' '  ~ '" t 
Christmas, so says .the. 
song, is for children. ! .  
• $6  We'~ asked, .',Mrs". 
Hedbers's class sit Thomhlll 
Elementary ' school toiuse. 
their artistic ,talents to show 
us whet Christmas meantto 
them. i 
The resulls, as the reader 
i '"show ~ Ihei!mages i 
young people aren't so very 
differeni from those i, of 
generationsp~t. 
iA~"ot the youe 
who are worded because they 
cannot f ind their work on 
lids page;',there's noneed for 
ala~)Fhey' l l  find it e i ther  
insJ . . . .  ide this section or.in the  
, Christm~ Greetings supplc,- 
ment.~ . p d " ~ ' d . : '~  ~ r 
Our thanks to the students 
for all their hard work and to  
Mrs, Hedberg and pflacipal 
• Mrs, !: Desjardins ' for co- 
ordinating theireRorts., • • 
i~i; To  all .of you, our best 
"wishes for avery Merry 
Chflstmas and a Happy New 
v.r .  ! 
I 
/ 
~" .:~:~1, ', i ¸ ~ 
~ ~i ~iiiii~ i 
t I 
- ' i  
mmm 
m 
t: • ' ; ' 
Alexander 
+ 
• . "  • , 
m 
m 
il 
i : .  
Stephen Groenink :: 
• W 
" ' ' t 
,\ ' /  
Kori Kiri 
~ By Crystal Ruchotzke:. ,~ 
~k~ ~!i  ~''~ ~ 
. . . . . .  il 
: : • + 
! .+, . : . ( , : :  : . .  : . + , + " . .  ' ' - , ; i "  + : ,  :, 
i . . . . . . . .  ' ' :  " " I 
GUNSMITHING .~ ~: " ;  : '+' SPECIALS: 
: forDec, 1991and Jan. 1992 + 
Complete  Sh ip  and  Inspe¢ l ion ;  Repo l ioh  and 'Hot  b lue,  ................. flora $9~ 
Complete Strip and In=pection. Re l~ lbh  and Hot Blue, I~Um Stdp l~d . • 
Ref in i sh  Gunstock  w i th  Hand Rub l~ed OIL ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ........... ,...from $178 • 
Recur worn or Damaged Checker ing ,  ...... ...................................... from $90 
Glass Bed Bolt  Action Rifle for Strength and AccuraCy  ................. ; , , , , , , ,  $69 
GST not I nduded m . . . . . .  ' . I " 
ORDER YOUR CUSTOM RIFLE NOW 
FOR THE 1992 HUNTING SEASON! 
• .. :.:: : Gunsmzth ing  
,,,,,,m Maker of fine Sporting Arms 
,: ptzM year and wish you alia Merly Christmas ~ Happy.New,.,. Y eqs:: 
) 
*4 r 
:izan~ for your kind patronage. 
lanagement and staff at Your Decor. 
:Tiles • Wall Coverings 
ii.~+:i:Car~peiing • • Light Fixtures 
i~:;i~i~;'i~!~Hod~zontal & vertical Window Blinds 
i~!:::i :~ '~w wo. ,o  o~ co,oR ~NO D.mN 
: ] 
Kristen Petovello 
. . . .  , ,  + + , ' . ' , . ' : , '  : . . . . .  ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~:,, 
+~'++++:: +:+~+++ ' il ": :+:(:!  ii, ~i ~S+ ~;akerS+: + "++ . . . .  :++'++" saYs,::" :,:, +,~1: .... Ways:~: Walk+ ' ~nd ;::+~+' 
ii 
~ r • Z"~ -:;~ , :,:,:.+. i,"ro:become a Block Parentor for more information about he Block : • 
;Opt. _ ,~,  + + ' Parent Program, contact your Io~i elemenlary school or ca l lyour  , ,, 
. ¢ . . . .  "t "~ r T ' F +  . , 
ofi  OUr :, ?i! lines 
_ ~:i,:'+,::~ . . . , : .  + , _ _  !: ~:+ ~,~:~+~i+:i:ii~ii!i!i!!i!!!!:!,,!!~i~ 
m u  + .... is I I +++ :+ i l ....... + .... +:. . ... ~:+ +~., ++;~+ .; :+: ,, . .... : . .  . ::y + :+ ,:, : 
' I : 
PARKLAND DECORWOOD 
SOFA el ° " ..... ' '~,' ~' . z , e .  , ' ' ' ~; I ' ' -+ I ,+I '~ ' I~  ~I t t i t~  ;31 ! +; ~+ ':+ I l +I~ l'+l ['~ I r . ~ .? f , .  , iC r  
. . . .  . :+":;t-/~' +"-  ," ":+ + . . . . . . .  , . ,  ,+,+ . ,  ..+ . . . . . . . . . .  .,+~ 
Regular 
NOW ONLY 
=769 
.+. ~"  ,=+* 
Regulat :~ '496.Z~ ' 
NOW ONLY 
=2295 
SHARP VCR 
+° =249 $4,-2.9. NOW ONLY 
VCP 
"eo S"n 89  
Now: :oN,,i |
+:1 
, J  
COUHTERTOP 
DISHWASHER 
Regular'$'4"l-9:<~. 
NOW ONLY 
=1 
WHIRLPOOL 
STOVE 
• : Regular :$~J ,~ 
l ' J ' : *  
" "  NOW oNLY";; : 
+' -  . "  
~"+~+"~+'Terrace Carpet  Cent  : 
:':"":,'3202 IVl~nio.eSt!:.ee H .  " :" : "~";:: .¢1 . .  L :ak ,  l , o  J~ve:  6 3 8 + 0 5 5 5  ~ i  
:+ . :,,, 6s~,2e/6 • . : ,: 
[1+~1 I -[1 ~[ ii i,I i i i . ,,_ ........ 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . .  , "J * i . . . .  
/ •  
' HATS! . ]  
"- Nhat's Up aa u public asrvlce to 
is-readers and community. 
,rgenizallons.. 
This column Is intended fm 
ran.profit orpnlzatlons end 
hose events for which there Is 
,o udmhslon charge. 
To meet our production 
lesdlioes, we ask that any item 
or Whmt's Up be Submitted by 
,oon on the FRIDAY precedlnl 
he Issue inwhlch it h Io appear. 
For contributed articles, the 
Indline Js 5p .m.  on the 
)receding THURSDAY. 
We: also risk that all submls- 
Ions be typ~or printed neatly. 
DECEMBER 24, 1991 -- 
Chflstmas Eve.'Celebration wig
Dbe held at 7 p.m. at the Seventh 
ay Adve'iltht Church, 3306 
Grifflths, "Terrace. Christmas 
music, stoflus : ind readings. 
Everyone iswelcom6. For fur- 
ther information call Bo~mie 
MacNeill 635-9649 or Mindi 
Gauson 63~-27~$. 
* 'A"'A" 'k 'k 
JANUARY 2, 3,199~ --  Terrace 
Public Library presents he an- 
nual Laurel and Hardy Film 
Festival, Thur. and Fri. at 2 p.m. 
-i: The whole faiully isinvlted to at- 
'~'., tend. Filn= to be ,hown include 
" : Nite Owls. Helpmates, Twice 
,~i Two, Towed in-a,Hole,~ and 
Chimp. For more into please Call 
the Ubrary, 638-8177. Tl~ere: is 
: .no charge.. 
:~JANUARY 10, .I~Y2 .~- The 
:',":. Pacific Northwest Music FestiVal. 
~.,", Commltte remln(h ,, competltors , 
" and t~achers ihat the deadline 
date for entry into the Festival is 
Jan. 10, 1992. Festival dates are 
Mat. 30 . April: ' l l  1992. 
Syllabuses and entry forms are 
available from Sight and Sound 
in Terrace, IGtlmat and Prince 
Rupert, from the public libraries 
in Terrace and Kitimat and from 
The Secretary, Box 456, Terrace, 
- B.C. V8G 4B5 
" " 'k ~* 'k*  
JANUARY 20.24, 1992- Ker- 
rood© Alcohol & Drug Program 
presents u one-week workshop 
+Family Healing' with Rebecca 
Martell and Edward J. Bdlerose, 
at the Inn of the West. Free ad- 
mission. Pre-reldstet by phoning 
.Bonita Chapdeiaine at63~-4906 
JANUARY+ 38, 1993 -- And 
February 4,1992;2 day clinic for 
Type I and.Type II Diabetics. 
February t8, 1992 1 day 
refresher, March $ and I0. 1992 
- -- 2 day clinic for. ~ I and 
Type II diabetics, A .doctors 
referral is requires for Clinks. 
~ietidan, Joan M~638~4ellepl tt 
!/ 
.~ . : .  i :" ::. : "  .' 
THERE WAS only one Santa.at the party, but quite a few of the detachment making their annual visit to serenade the residents Howard Cromarty, LadiesAux- 
iliary president Marg Cromarty. other visitors to the Willows apartments' Christmas tea were wear- with carols. The officers also head up to Terraceview Lodge each Teresa Brinkac : o f  Big 
lag red too. They were, of course, members of the local RCMP year to put on the same, much-appreciated performance. Brothers and Big Sisters was 
Seniors enjoy Xmas event also onhandtopresentacer-  tificate of.: appreciatioK:toi..the 
squadron for the , help : it,had 
givan the organization; '~,i~: !'. -', . ?~ 
• The dinner also saw the.draw 
A great evening was held -. ed in their scarlet unics and ac- for the air cadets, recentlraffle., 
again this year at  the Legion I | iU lA~AI~ ' =' companied by another  mner off irstpnze. ' ,an: loz.:  W ,  . • .+ , .+) . .  . .. 
with a large crowd turning out / . i ruv l~ i i  , ~ ~ gentleman i red, Santa, show- gold Wafer -..-- ;.waS//iDebbie - 
to enjoy the .~peciai Seniors Them" . ~. ; :  ~ .~v  ricers' wives had also. made up won Second and received $50; Christmas dinner held Dec. I. ed up to sing carols. The of- Wright:while +Matfl~ew:~Jansen: 
The Legion had made ar- , l .tv ~ ~  ¢+_~:l  ~r  some lovely trays of baking cash. Many thanks to everyone 
rangements for a chauffered ~ which they left.f0r residents to who supported the squadron by 
.ride:for those who needed one, . enjoy. • " buying tickets, 
".Jim:Jefffles being the friendiy This is an annuai-:event for A Merry-Chi:istrnas and- a 
chaffeur. The Handi.Dart bus the RCMP who also go up to Happy New Year ~ from 747 
service brought seniors from the done. Then it wason tothe dan- sit and enjoy each other's corn- Terraceview Lodge,:,' ~+ Squadron. 
Willows, the Tuck Ave, com- cing; to  the music of the party or take a swing around the ****  ~ 
plex and Terraceview Lodge as Mothballs. , + . .  dance floor to the music of a Sad news.for every0ne at the W i n n e r s  
well as picking up other seniors All" the hard workers at the live band. 
from their private homesaiong Legion indeed deserve many " Congratulations to George, Willows was the passing of long-time resident Lottie Latest winners in the Dr. 
the way~ congratulationS. The+ seniors Gaff, Jackle and all the staff on Boulard. She will be missed by R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foan- 
When everyone had arrived realIy look forward to this Very another great night. " all. darien cash calendar draws 
and, was seated, Legion presi- special event. * * * * * * Birthdays at the Willows this were Gerry Blackstoek of 
dent Howard Cromarty opened *****  Tuesday, Dec. 17 brought month are: MarpretDunham Richmond,  and local 
the evening by welcoming all to Also going all out to treat another enjoyable vening for (88 on Dec. 1); Rose Brace (88, residents Alberta Hanna, 
this festive occasion, seniors to':a pre-Christmas get- residents of the Willows when Dec. "10); Bill Grant (79, Dec. Maudce Fortler, Surjit Kular 
After the toast o the Queen, together were the staff at the managers Mel and Cecile Emp. 12); Mabel Hobeashield (92, and James Muller. Each wins 
Ladies Auxiliary president Marl Northern Motor'Inn. son treated all the residents o a Dec. 14); Eunlee Nordstrom $50. 
Cromarty said Grace and dinner Refreshments,great food and lovely Christmas tea. (80, Dec. 17); Helen Windsor A final reminder that time 
was then served by members of first-dassservice w re the order Mabel Hobenshield said (70, Dec. 30); and Tilly Thomp- is running out  to purchase 
the ,/47 Squadron Air Cadets. of the evening Dec. 10 and here Grace and then Mel and Cecile son (82, Dec. 27).  your 1992 cash calendar and 
Dinner over, -prizes were too cour~eous chaffeurs were on served everyonewith a cup of i: , / . " ***  have a chance to be one of 
handed outandsomeofthose hand to pick up seniors and take tea or coffee and some FinallY, I want to  wish next year's lucky winners. 
enjoying the eve~ning got up to  them~homelater.~ " Christmas baking. . ~:~i~ii, everyone I.~U;e, happiness and Contact  J im Leeleir  
th~t~nk the ~ i~! /~t l~:~t ' . ' :~=~~h~e~j0 ided  in on the ~.At#:3~)++p~m., me uers0t~l~i~ verv iOV dt~-~~+~Vlhv  ' , (635-5790), or : lvor  Bristol 
gratulate them~+~o~'~W-jol~ weal ,:~y, arollng,.-,and~,then could elth(]~. ~~demchment '~"  i ~od~bless,~etl3edkm~ ~;~,,~ v", -~--, (63&5718). ", , . : ,  .. • . ~. , ' ,  :': .~ . ,  ;~ ~ -~! ~, . ' ,~, ~., ( ~ . . - : :~ ;~, ,  .~  . . . .  . ,  
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Seven members of the 747 
Squadron Air Cadets' (Terrace), . ~ :': 
received promotions : at- 'the 
group's annual dinner held Dee. 
15, + - ,  
Promoted were Corporals N, 
Papais, M. Urbanowski and  + 
S.R. Vanderwai (frnmLeading 
Air Cadet); Sergeants R. Boehm 
and K. Grueger (from Cor- 
poral), Flight Sergeant A. Hill 
(from Sergeant) and Warrant 
Officer Ist Class Bergeron 
(from W/O 2nd Class). 
The dinner, catered by the 
ladies of the I.zgion Branch 13 
Auxiliary, was attended by117 
cadets and their  families+ 
Legion branch president 
. , .  : ' ' ,  . . . .  
r 
• t 
1 
P 
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",~i':'.,.;: ; ',:: 
, more/ ! .ongrodsarereap~ng likes of  such fishing per -  
ono.uristrearas.;IsaYreappear, sonalities as Lee Wulff led toa.  
~, m8 because the pioneer ~glers 'generation of B.C.: flyfishers' 
.of~thjs pro~nce:.were from.the ~,ho, if they had heard 0 f them 
Bdtish:.:!sl~ ,where ~ibni,'.iatigles 'at alli...regarded the ~len~hY 
fo r : ,~on.w i th i se~ib le ,  two- salmon :rods and the tech0i'ques: 
handed rdds -6 f  fourteen rto" used tO fish them as re l ics '0fa 
tW¢l ! ,  ty . . feot .  , "I 
~ii~The~ r~ " ~uSed by  General 
N0e,.!,: ,  Money,. on :.tile,Stamp, 
Tmmy Biadshaw, Bill ~ f fe  
" and others On the fish-rich 
" streams 0f the pre~metropolitan 
! • L0werMalnland were hefty in- 
struments manufactured from 
• ~/"een heart.or cane. - .. 
;-.~ .,After the Second World War 
: rod-makingl companies began 
' using glass fibre to manufacture 
their products, Most of those 
companies were American firms 
whose clientele preferred their 
rods single-handed and short. 
This factor together with the in- 
fluence of  Yankee fishing 
comodam . i, a r lengthy: back r.ast; , greater ~'contrc 
i Aft :reali~d?tliat~'~:~ v~t'~ or i , o ,  mere ~, . , .  : /~  : Ang lerT! i~! : ,~! :  ~ / ~ i : - : : ~ ~  whip l~,  the,lines'of li|~)"fishin~ ' I " '  " '. . . .  " I 
partners inillridesirable~direc.;; f ishingoryfl leSUpsui~'th;fe!i  
i:::~ .! "D~ nob Bro~qr l -  ' . . ~ ~  ~ /  !. tions. Axt found he i:oald'shii~:' W,~h(i  '>a~'(~a ?~'her~/>'"h'?~t',',,! 
bygone, age. -:4_ I ~ i i ~ , ~ ~  ~ ','. ly changeii i handsahd,.cast! off,the"!. :,:, its:,snlsJier. ~ :o~In . , ; . ih~ded ~ :did i~i; ~'but~1:fo,: ....... i.... ~ i  
. . . .  I "-- " " " " " ' ' . . . .  oppOsRe:sh0u]der," therebylus. 
Thetraditi0n of the long roa - " . . . .  ' . . . .  111 i t  " " " - " h r a ' " ' ' " " " ' 'r " . . . .  ""  "" ; * g ' '  ".'to.' lengthen , his: eastliig ~ ~A~. ]s.i>a.~.~m6hlbir/..ofi/:jJle I 
Co~tinueu .in n_rit.ain w. e e.~ :ble hangers -- o rSPCy.Rods  as not make  it. work),. Art SetiOut'i,--'. loop to,he benefit of hiscasts', i' T0tems',:"the.;Oid~t~,i!y.i-:~sfii ng~ 
smiill numoer of the we. to-uo < the are Often ci~lled b . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  n, Jhe p/0vih~i/T, hrou ;h! 
. ' . . , :  :, Y " _-- ut the to master the serpentine strokes , '  r 4: 'ISOmetimes:'ia ::large fl~/: is l Club-i 
people like Prince Charles ann. i ' : .exper iments  were  i ~ short-lived : oflthe spey cast. As theltimin8 i n~eeess~:Axt,S ~ favoudte :is a~ his writings in the:Totems~.jour-i'~ 
willing to pay a great deal~to ~hist0rian'.0f the .sPbrfiii B.C,, appreciate the num~'i'o~i;advan- edthe  Generai.PracfitiSii~:~;i and. the .ThomPson, Art,-.iinhis!. 
fisli :on:; str ..e!l~ns~ !ike the  .Spey recogniz~d-the~tw~hiinded rod ... . tages  the long rod l/ad .o~,er,it,s - With his !. long . r0dr'!~'~/could~ quiet: and  generoas ~waY,:liasl 
ann. TOYs. anal U ee, nsnea on as the solution tO manyof~ the. ,  stubby Americancounterp~t:./i:~ Propel ~. huge ~biack~ G.P.s~;out/ been the key fig~r_g ~l~p~adz-~ 
With their two.fined rods .wh!ch problems that face the imgler;0fl/ ..i/" Sine, ethe backward motionof ::: over,the;waves whenthe co/idi.~ ing:~the long: rod ;:16 B;C,~'One! 
now "~i" Hk¢ :Kshing, :roas me...saim.on and steelhead on  ~v~er s~ -the .flyilne is a/rested When~if,!ii :". dons demanded iti! i-:: ' ~. i><./: i/,i~ii ~nb~ g0  to one0f  ou~ famous:~ 
from the new,. w°r !d0v r - -were  ¢°n~ttr~i;; : m~SthPrOav~nce~)rvi .=:."~ ,eastlup0n ~theWater during~the ~ .::But it ~vasinJihec'0nirol th/~C steelheading,, streams:.,~withom~ 
: .... , . . .~' , . . . . .  "S .: 15~foot. Spey east, there'is.virtually~.ii0 ,<the SveyRdd~really sh0ne/Not: Seeing :-someone -fishing ',the:' 
Weightless" mi rac le  fibre: • Speyrod he'd purchased second- backeast" utiiizing"~th~:&ingle -I~ onl wasArt'~able'i~ ~t :  'r~ '~ :doUble~hander, and ~ on the 
. . y P . ._ • • 
graphite, hand from Ruddick's Fly. Shop and double.spey, Art' found he digiouslengths of Hne withHttie 
On,  or two B.C. fly rodders (where it had been returned by a . was nolonger confined to  the :e f fo r t , -but  the length .of the. 
experimented with British dou- disgruntled angler who',could side of.. the,,river that ac- Spey Rod allowed him a far 
PORTS "N EW • ( ! ~,. 
Thompson they are the rod of 
choice, among ded icated  
flyfishermen. 
Luge - 
,racers 
unite! 
TERRACE , -  It's time to come 
out of the closet. 
Adults everywhere have for 
years been repressing their 
childhood desires to go sliding 
down snowy slopes on: tobog- 
gans or homemade sleds. 
Well now the/e's a socially 
acceptable opportunity to 
satisfy those urges - -  lugesled- 
ding: 
If you've never heard of this 
sport, don,t let~)~t~stop".~bU~ ~. 
Neither-had.Todd:TayI6L .-':"-: " 
But he s going to be orgamz, 
ing a luge team here for the '92 
B.C. Winter Games, and he's 
looking for other people in- 
terested in giving it a. try. 
After receiving a package of 
material about the sport from 
the B.C. Luge Association, he 
agreed to start a team here. 
" I  read through it all," says 
Taylor, " I  watched their video 
and said 'Hey, this looks like a 
really good time.'" 
Lugs sledding is a one- or 
two-person sledding event that 
takes place on a ski hill course. 
The sled has two wooden run- 
ners with metal edges. It's con- 
/trolled by  pulling on a pair of 
"reins, which operate individual 
;brakes on each side of the sled. 
'The brakes are used to steer or 
!slow down. 
Lugs competitors race laying 
f iat  on their backs, and go down 
• ~feet first. The fastest ime to the 
~bottom Of the course wins. 
Taylor  says there will be a 
i training camp as well as zone 
playoffs a t  Shames Mountain 
0W Jan. 11 aild 12. 
':~!"" No experience is necessary, 
:~says Taylor, adding nobody's 
':expected tO have any since the 
.i:~n0rt~ is entirely new in the nor- 
~:)' The Jan.. 11 training day will 
~:ifeature a:skills development ses- 
On the ice 
EYEING the house, curler Vera Beaulieu polishes the ice to get this rock into the scoringi i i i~: i. 
She was playing lead in ladles league action last Wednesday night for.Ann~Marle Merkel in their 
game against Jacqui Munson's rink. ._, ~ ~., .< ..~.,.., • 
Second sheet of ice 
C al third 
at tourney '. 
TERRACE--Caiedonia'sKer,  The Kermodes beat Prince 
mode boys basketball team 
played to a third-place f'mish in 
'AAA' boys hoop action in 
Prince George. 
The  team was competing at 
the D. P. TOdd/PGSS Polar 
Classic. 
In the first game, Cal edged 
College Heights Senior Secon- 
dary, of Prince George, 61-57. 
George's Duchess Park 74-60 to 
take third place in the tourney. 
Mil-H0mens led scoring in that 
game with 22, while Geoff 
McKay had 18, Newhoase sank 
16 and Fraser McKay added 10. 
Geoff McKay was named a 
fi/.~t team all-star at the 
tourney, ~and Newhouse was 
picked for the second all-stur 
Geoff McKay was high scorer, team '- - , - " , 
, ,~ ";i16 . . . . . . .  with 24, and ,Mi,.'ke .~.ewhg, U~,h )),r:T~,grbup ,of; kids we.took 
added-another 17 . . '~ .  ,,; ..,. -..~id~..ve.ry,,..w~II,~)~. co~. ~am 
Game two saw,Caled0nia f ll MaCKay said. ,~T]1~,re i~ ' /bv ;  
to the "Petfigr~w" Li~iis""iff:" iiig"dt if~ood pace? '~'':~ :~ >'"i.,! 
Dawson Creek 81-69. Scoring "I  don't think we're going to 
was spread out with McKay 
sinking 20, Fraser McKay pot- 
ting 12, Fernando Mil-Homens 
had 11, and Mike Newhouse 
and Shown Stanvick each added 
10. 
be'- a major  contender with 
anybody until the end of~ 
January, start of February," he, 
added, said, "But that's OK. ~, 
We want to be peaking around 
the end of February." " !~.: 
Bluebacks swim 
at Kitimat meet 
TERRACE - -  Blueback swim- 
mers finished third overall as a 
team nt the annual Kitimat 
Marlins Invitational Swim Meet 
Dec. 7-8. 
But the Terrace swimmers 
there - -  about a third of the 
club's full contingent - -  put in 
some impressive individual per- 
formances. 
Ten-and-under swimmers 
Mar ina  Check ley ,  Jul ie 
Vanderlee, Garth Coxford, 
Chris Kerman, and.Clint Shep 
pard swam - -  some for the first 
time - -  a 1.500-metre freestyle, 
. with what coach Bill Nash sail- 
ed amazing results. 
"That's a mile," he said. 
Andthese kids are ten years of 
£s tiniest swimmers never broken 45 seconds before. 
It was a terrific swim for.him,", ~ion~fr0 m noon to 4 p.m. at nod results on the 
~iShames. TheJan. 12 session " Skaters to tee swims. Audrey In age 8 and under com_~ ti. ~:from 10 a.m. to4  p.m. - -  will [emdfer Vanderlee, tion, Jason Kumpolt was ~d 
q'feature more skills training, wam well in the overall at the meet, and Aman- 
',iplay offs and fun races from 10 re,style, da  Hunter would likel~:~li@e 
a.m. to4  p.m. . , • > . , Peacock,  Joelle won them's t  aggregate i f '~e  
!~i Taylor said Prince George TERRACE - -  Local sports groups are vowing to ficial or supporting varent : : / :~  '"i~:{i;~i/:>i/~ Waike/ i  • :Clayton Thomas- had raced Sunday. :':~ ~i 
club members wall be coming bnng their battle for a second sheet of  Ice m town "We have to document the ne~l,~ biit:it:does, ":!Muller, Russell Parks,  Davtd ~ Clint Sheppard was f i r s t~ 
here that weekend to put on the back to city council in January . . . .  exist," he says. "Each user group iS:Scr~b!ing:/~'(Norma/i, nd  Chris Paziuk rail the age 10-and-under:~b6~, 
~raining sessiotl He said it's The Terrace Second Sheet of  Ice Association for time '" .~"'~,~' ~::~-! ::. h i t  besttimeS in  their distance while sidekick Garth"Coxfo~d 
ho ed the Terrace club will be wants to conwnce aldermen to  carry out a . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ events .  - was th i rd ,  • ~ : .~;, P . . . . . . .  The rep teams,and house leagues~don t have . . . .  . . . .  . ~ :,~. 
able to get aleds of its own soon feaslbil|ty s tudyon the posslbdityof bmlding enough time to practice. Fiaure s~tlng needs . . . .  .::Jocelyn Coxford won the. Age  13-14 81rls aetlon saw 
i f  there's enough interest here. another Ice surface and to put .the project to : more time. Rings,tel:needs ,more" t ime,  Rec .... girls age :13/14 800,metre Jo~,elYn. ~Coxford take /t im 
:~ There's room on the team for referendum in 1992. " ' ~ / hockey has a waitinJ, . . . . .  players who want '~ ;freestyle in  a very:'controfied~i overall/while A ims,  P6a~k 
~ * . . ' . * " . t t  ~ ~ d - -  ' m . . . .  " . * q " "  * ,L  m . ' d * m , . . . .  , " +:"  " * k jQk  " )~ q '~ 
::.mght people - -  two jumor men Spokesman Anna Nosek stud the ~ce users in. . . . .  :,~ ' ::: : ::: ~. ! _ looms-from-behind wm .~ over(, was rightibehlnd her in second. 
, Ru rt's and B ard. David Vanderlee ca t r !land two junior women aged 13 agree asecond surface is needed and are urdted in r~.~ , ._ .  ~..~. ~. :  ~.;,i-.:2 ; ' e / : , k : ,<~: !*he  '/~ ~1~ Am a ed '/: i!~!i ~ _  . . . .  r' p U ed :~e 
~>to 19, and two sensor men and thmr efforts to lobby the mty. : ,,,,~,,, ,m . . . .  ^ .,,h ,,,.,;,,~, '~,h ~,,'.,,,,m~ni for i : This was~ an incredible/ firsbplace aggregate aw~d~!n 
" • . . . . . .  c , . - -v  . . . . . .  vv , , ,= , . -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  v - - t - - - - -  ~-  . • " " . . . .  " the ' e ou on th . . . .  ~ ~' two  semor women aged over 19. . Virtually every Ice user group is deahng w~th n ~t,,d,, ~ .... SWim, said Hash, The time all 8r, p e boys s /  , 
. . . .  " " ' " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  un . . . .  tes an s ' s  And the club's old " ~ Competmon at the Games what theyconslder tobelnsuffic|ent icetuneand ._, _ . .  .: ..: J . . L  ~ ~--'d was der 10minu d he er s~-  
, ,  . . . . . . . . . . ,  ' sz s not yet Known wncmcr mmr inca worn clo • " or . . . . .  ~ mers also Swam w : : " :  will be both individual, and a many have wmtmg hsts to get m.  . ,^ .b  h . . . . . . .  a . t . . , .d  ' . - - - - . . . ,e  e, . ,~ na i l ;no  Se to  ,qua l i fy ing  f /~Y0,uth ,  ~ ,  . . . .  ~ el l~ : 
' . t ,  • • • , , ~ - , • • wea l th )  ,~ue,  ab~.U l i ld l  D l t l l ;q ; t~ J [ ,e l tu~i i~ta ,m~ut .V  ~ , ~ ' 0 ,  " ' - ,  " " ' " . . . . . . . . .  ' - ~*  - " . . . . . . . .  . m,xed doubles event. The need 0ut.the~e isn t being satisfied and . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . ,  . . . .  ..........,..:_ : ,~:_  ,..~.~: .Nationals J~:,.theog00,.fr e~: tyle ; ! .  >~..~zo~er.girh, Tori Mackeil- 
Theteam will renresent zone we can dye huadreds ofexamvles,'~ N6seksald, sot .~n.stru.~.mn oz.: a L~:s  ~ ,~.sursa~: , ! "  . .  now." - -  .,.. ~.,...,/:~j~!,.i~,~. ~El¢;~,,~Denls  Vanderiee "~"~d 
. ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . ,:,; < , ,.~' ............... me~amyaa jacent tomeex ls tmg~enn,  lt~oul :~ ~ ..... ' . . . . . .  '" ~;:- :Tamm ' - ' ..... 7 at the:B,C~: ~ter~,Oames in The assocmtion . - i t  ssoie puriX)_~ ~ ~t lng  .> ~.,=.,. A,.. . . . .  ::~=,:,~.,= 'I. J J := . . b , R . " [a '~"  ' ~e ,~,.q~tanding, b0ys. S~m~ ,, ~., . .  y/~!_at~Jbutt were first, e)e- 
~non~/omFeb.2~tqMar.  1. is to get the new ice shect built ¢isa!f~eadygetting , . . .  . . . . .  _ . .  mer of tlie meet, mySNash, WaS con~ ~,~.hlrd ovel'allo 
~ '~="  : ..... " ' " ' . . . . . . . .  " .... ',< ° '  : . . . .  uq)O l lUKe notre three s-m'ta~ macrmcn - -  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ J' " ~asn,-satd those mr  There:wll! beanlnUoductton ready to sell the idea to the putmq~-, ':.,,i:,..:;~i:,>-. : : ,  : = . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / , , _ . .  , _~ . Patrick Lev~que  who an.~, ,  ,;.. , . .~:: . . . . .  ee  ~ 
nd ' i t t fo~on~;  n i~ .on, ' They're printing a poster with about ~00ofthe , Rlcx.~n.g, DatrylLaumnt ,and D,amzy.~n.en~,  chored the Bluebac!(s lO~z~,>~..W o ~the'.heart and soul'~ ¢ 
~'; | 'O~:~i-t : ' ) : '~ ;~ ' " '~at~'~e~No * dty's 800 or so reaistered ice users crowdedonto ,--  were sleeted in 1990 after LnclumnS, me se¢o na , under Ix) s 200-~e ' medi '~ ~"~a ~the Kltimat meet, 
i~, ,  "~ iP f i~ , .~ " • " -  the arena's i 'surface ,. . .":~..::,~ :,' .', sheet of  ice concept in thdr eampalgtl speecheS, rein in the absedee f O i ,  'They re the older Ir, 
mi tBodYFlth~sC~tre Bff ice.. . . , .  Second Sheet. p roponent  David ' .~e  "r . '"Some aldermmareonreeord as supp0rt!ng a ' Coxford. -,',::~(.>,': S" !!!~'i!~?:i~e/'~t~,:? nd their ' i~  
iFor;more;iUfomation~contm es imates .bet.ween.2,000 and2,~,~O... . , .~ple;. Itete ~ se~fid~sheet 0f' lee/~..~ldDediluke..,We l ! : e . . .  "Hewoutheracef0r.th~¢lUb:~,an,~.;.~ee_rt_ng was 0ne'.ol 
~d~<T~10~',~,~$49..':~iol./, . ,  .are involved fn !~,a , t ;  the i~ l&~"n~' . . , -10~k lng  for thor: s0pL~o~'~i~m,</i~i'~o~;~~i~,~than'~onlshln8 tlme'6[$g~','!~m:,i4or!'our~.smal!;~:~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ~ ' -  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :¢,:~',. ,'.,~÷.::~:.~ ~,ok~ ; ,~ ,~>~. ,~,~-~.~ ~:~ >~', :# ~ ,,., ,, t ) . ,,~!~ . 
:,,: C a)'lin  
:~'~": ':i" By LINDA MOORE 
i'i!i:,-! "-~ : ' CURL  B.C. " . . . .  
,.~i; Curling clothing and equip- 
~/a int ~ave :hanged dramaticaqy 
~fl]h'e~pi~t I0 yem .Many  of  
- ° . , - °= 
(d( bai :-:~..,.... 
t~ 
,, | 
The latest innovations in 
brooms have been with "angled 
heads'" and "bent" handles in 
brushes. The angled brush head 
permits a new sweeping stroke 
across thee'f nee of the rock, but 
port as the curler threw the rock 
from 'the hack position; Now 
curlers use a sliding delivery and 
need comfortable shoes with a 
slippery surface applied to the 
soleof.one sh~. " . . . .  'i:~.~. 
~ - demands a certain amount of The, "dld~r~" ~.,.~,." 4,.,' ,~ 
'~ ''1~ 'tTliefirst brig change in equip skill; . . . . . .  ~ ' ' vadety of  materialsi;the'new~t 
!:~eiif~curred,,. in the sweeping • ' The hancileconfi uration was " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' I~ "r--~ . . . . . . . . .  P "  . . . .  , " ' " g of  wh ich  i s the  u l t ra ,s l ippery  
:par t  Of  the game wnen the brusn invented by  A l lan  Car lson 0f  stainless steel ,  m~tde popu lar  by 
:'Wilt (introduced: to ..Canada, Victoria afteran injury. A1 says Pat Ryan (now of lKelowna).. 
. . . . . . .  ~:;iPii'~erful!du0si"Sw!ngingcorn ' ! _  , . . . . . . . . .  . .... . . , . : .  
r'~'~<~;  ~hc~asW~amm~yteh~u: : /t seems that  "as each plaYer and every team/ook 
1 . ~. • " '  I I V I¢  • • n " 
. . . . . .  • 6u h the 1960s and ,n .mo • for  the winning edge ,  more  new tVDeS o f  e u~ - .... , , ,  .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  q .'P. 
Tt et rush required a different ment  wi/I be  de~,eloped, i 
t~hiiii lue; and allowed smaller 
::i~(:~fi~ve~rs~iPla'yer f'~!l become1 sk i l l fu l  that  his doctor felt the straight Ma in ly  avai lable only in  a slip- 
..... ; `%.` , `  , . . .  brush handle put the~vrist in an on form, a new shoe w i th  pieces 
..... ~, Smc ~sw )ping delays the curl . unnatural position. AI created a of  ,steel on  the So le  is being 
.... ~"!~,tlile, ~t~ ras, it ~ travels down handle where ii~emiddle section created ,,by.!.,the former :world 
ihei~e (rm king itgo Straighter) is bent, so that the wrist doesn't champion,, which .he- names 
• ~n't"!i|¢ts- ; slide further (by twist, and the body can press "Ryan'sExpress". This Surface 
. . . . . . . . .  ]sh ngthe ice), i t is an impor- ,down on the brush head. The seems to be used only by. very 
it('aspec of  the game. With recommended footwork utilizes competitive curlers. 
ysic~fstrength being less of a a gripper on the gliding shoe so  .-There are two mainproblems 
~ ~f~tor'iiiin. thed game, almost that an upright style of  sweep- developing from the use of these 
: i~Y~fid.'.Can ~;weep effectively, ing can be employed• new sliders: Oneis that the very 
iThis teiids ,0eqUalize teams. Curling shoes have become hard surf-ace of the slider tends 
~,~: Tiie!i~c0ntroversy • Originates more like other types of athletic to  wear down the ice faster than 
., ~wRh;,(tradztionahsts who. feel footwear. Original]y; curlers " old style sliders. This causes lit- 
!(!that:aft!exciting part of the game wore boots that had extra pnd- fie ruts in the ice that curlers call 
':.~as~.beedi0St. Those wanting to ding inside for warmth.Curling "runs", which requires extra 
• i"r.'tlirn'tO~- Legreat.sight and clubs and arenas generally workfortheice-maker. ~. 
)hfid ~ ~f~ "n bro0ms'say that aren't cold today, and players The other issue involvesthe 
rushes'-~';~hould ~be outlawed 'want lighter shoes, rules o f  the game, because ~he 
~m~'p!~d0wn acti0n. The The older boots were stiff and new fast sliders make it  more 
) :  
W •,  • ~  . • 
the curling stone with the cor- 
rect weight by the hogline as re- 
quired. But it seems that as each 
player and every team look for - - ~  
the "winning edge", more new - 
types of equipment wi l l  be 
• developed. . o 
Even a thing l!ke the hack - -  
the rubber foothold in the ice - - . .  
is being revised as companies 
get the urge to modify the grand 
old game. The older style hacks 
have a' fiat bottom and a 
straigh[ back, while the new ver- 
sions are more like slanted 
ramps. 
The theory is that the new 
hacks allow the curler to aim at 
all parts Of the sheet more easi- 
ly, and give greater push in the 
sliding delivery. The new style is 
currently popular in curling 
clubs in Eastern Canada. 
Clothing has also changed 
due to a decreasing need for 
warmth and an increasing de- 
mand for colour and comfort• 
Sweaters are being worn less, 
and bright sweatshirts and 
jackets have taken over the curl- 
ing scene• 
Only time will tell which in- 
novations and: changes are here 
to stay. But-it Seems that with 
curling, like all big sports of  the 
'905, change is a part of  the 
game. 
: ~i ' i '  ~eams, came from across the north to par- 
• , i ti ~ate in the Terrace tourney. . 
• , ~ l~i'i veendivision.-- for girlsaged I1 to 16 
~Tei ra'c ,ifel] 8-5 to prince George's 'A' team, but 
s~o~ed back for a 7-6 win over Prince George 
'i3'~i~'Tlle~team tied Vanderho0f 4-4, dropped two 
imorergames to  the prince George teams and 
! f in i sh~d4he tourney with an 8-7 win over 
Va~derhoof. 
: in age 7-10 petite action, the Terrace girls lost 
their first, th~:  games, gaining the iexperience 
tha[he l~ thL-m post a 4-3 victory in their final Petites 
game over Burns Lake, - Prince George 6. Terrace I . 
Georse 6, Bums Lake ~ ,Itwas the last gan O Ithe to~nament/ . . . .  :.~ Prince 1 , 
" t~ l  , . . f ' l ' ) . '3  .~ ' , '  "Y~ ~ ! Tf  , ,  • , . . . . . . .  , . , . . .  . . . .  - ,~  ,' , .~ ,  , - ouro~ ~ier, ;mst.bou ~ g ~]'f the walls. P ...... "P'rin=bGe°rse 5"Tef i~:~ '~ 
- " , .  ,',, ~.= "r'-: , . : .  , . . , • . " Pdnce George S,, Bums Lake 2 - : . :  : '~ 
,,=Next tou:'ney actmn for  he local teams wi l l  be . Terrace 4, Burns Lake 3 .... - 
ebate~c0ntinues, had heavy, rubber soles for sup- difficult for curlers to rele~e 
...... 'ngette  teams  host .;; Grant 
• r u--e.qest 
-.o rt e rn .  tou rna ment i rejected 
- ( " '~'. . : '  : ".., i ' . i i .t 
; . ._.  t ' . i  :~;'.~ " 
;: ~ I~T~cE --  Both Terrace ringette teams pick- ,n Prince George ,n late February ,,~: . . . . .  
l pwms Complete game scores from the tournament . ,. '~e in competition at the tournament they 
~i~:b ted.., here last. week. here are as follows: .. . ::..:" -'.,.,.,: ;,~( 
• • . . .  
'Tweens. 1 [ i 
Prince Oeorse :A: 8, Terrace S ,, ,: ,. :, "i,:~', ; .r'~ ~"~i: ~ 
Prince George B 4, Vanderho0f  3 "-" ''' '~ ~ ~/;~.~!~i::~'~f; . . . . . .  
Prince George 'A' 6, Vanderhoof 5 ."" '~":i~'~:~,;.,~:.:, ; /  ::"
Terrace 7, Prince Gp'orge 'B' 6 .  " ' "'; " "'~:':~"~":" "' :,. 
P.G, 'B' 7, P.G. 'A' 6 " : , ...._ 
Prince George 'A' 7, Terrace 2 '. ,• .:; ' i! 
Vanderhoof 7, Prince George 'B' 7- ,,~q t~q . :.! ;~ 
Prince George 'B' 6, Terrace 2 , -~ . .  --~ "." " ~. ,:. 
Vanderhoof 6, Prince George 'A' 4 .  '> ~;" i < ~i 
Terrace 8, Vanderhoof 7 : '  ~;~i~ ~'" '  
- l~> . '  
• . ~ , 
'~% ,~ ~ . , .~  
R.E.M.  Lee Hospital 
Foundation, 
4720 Haughland Ave. ,  
Terrace, B .C .  VSG 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In 
M~mol-i~tm;gift o  the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
F0undatton. Donattons are gratefully accepted at 
! the above addreSS, the Ten:ace Fire Dept. on Eby 
i~Streetor please contact Helene McRae at 635-5320. 
"Incom e tax receipts are available; 
-~:"~"" ;!!!i!i!! ;!~i;!;i!i: 
- __ . .  
City council is maintaining 
its policy of denying aid 
grants to local sports groups. 
Aldermen last week turned 
thumbs down on the' ladies 
dart league request for finan- 
:, The league had asked for a 
grant to cover the cost of  sen- 
ding seven representatives tO
the Ladies Provincial Dart 
championship. 
However,.: noting similar 
requests from other sports 
groups" had been turned 
down: in the vast. aldermen 
. . ' ~ ' t o ~ 0 b t a i n  lottery funds,: .... I 
I 
Recyc le  non-co inmerc ia l  glass, tin cans ,  
newspapers  & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer Without labels). 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY .......... , ....................... NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10 AM - 4 PM 
24.HOUR nROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE Bills OUTSIOE 
} 
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Terrace Standard, Monday, December 23, 1991 ~ '~ i~: :  ,:~ ;>.5' 
." ' The ,  
Eerra e Snn 
Skeena Ballroom 
Deluxe "Prime Rib Dinner" 
Music  By: "Dan 's  Muslca i  Var le t !os"  
Late Night Snack, Party Favours & Prizes 
$60.00  Couple - -  $30•00 Single 
GIGI'S PUB 
"Baron of ,Beef" Buffet 
Party 'Till 3:00 A.M• • -  $20.00 Per Parson 
• Music By: "Vendet ta"  t 
T ickets  Ava i lab le  at Front  Desk  
4551 Gre lg  Ave. ,  Terrace,  B.C. 
) 
o jOY 
SeWs Name: Jennifer Lori " : 
Date & Tlnm of Bldh: November 19. 1991 at 12:53 'am~.~ .~ .  
WMght: 4 Ibs. 14 oz. sex: Female . 
Plnmta: Gerald/Sophia G0snell' ' .- "': -~ 
Baby'= Name: Francis Casey Loeie 
Date & 1'fall ~f Brll¢ November 20, 1991 at 10:41 am 
Wight: 7 Ibs. 11 oz ~ Male 
Panmte: Susan Carfick & Casey Loule 
Dalai Name: Christopher Dakota 
Dale ~ ]lme Of BMh: November 22 1991 at 4:56 pn) ; : 
...... ~'- ~y ' |  Name: Chico Patdck 
Dale &Time M 8btb: November 22 1991 at 2:48 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz. 811-" Male 
Pamntt: Dawna Watts & Chico Bob 
BabY'= Name: Janet Maria de Melo Wensvoort 
Date & Time ef Birth: November 22. 1991 at 10:43 am 
Weight: 7 I~. 7 oz. Sex: Female 
Pmnlg Ed & Dina Wensvoort 
£ ! ,?  
Ring In The 
NEW YEAR 
with style 
Join us for a New Year's Celebration! 
Smorgasbord, Champagne, Dancing 
and party Flavours. 
Door Prize Includes Night for 2 
with Champagne BreakfaSt a t  ..... : 
: ; MountLayton  Hotsprings, t ~,: ~ 
~- . ; ' . /  , 
Tickets $40 .00  Single $75;00  COuple ~::i 'r.: 
/" • Available at Kermodei Trading/~: ~. ' . ii- 
" Mount Layton Hotsprings ..... , : -  . . . . .  ' ;,-':~ 
Sl~r~Uon Is required, please advlse• . ..... ~ ., : . .  ~ ~:i ~.~ :; t:, If tmns 
• f ,  
i "  !~I)I . ;,,,~ Closed Chr i s tmu Day . : .  
i'~/r~: '.ii :~~1 MOUNT LAYTC 
~.~ ,-,, :'::: r~mt~ HoTsPRINGS/ 
~,  : ~,~r~ RESORT LTD:' 
~1%.  ~ : ~,~__~pv 798-2214 . ._  
:ACTION AD+ RATES 
*RENT v" :TRADE " 
I [ I 
- T . .  .+, 
638,SAVE 
0EADLINE: NOON SATUROAYs 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: Whan'astst holiday falls :on~a: 
$1turdly,SUnday or MOnday, the dudl lne le Thursday st ~ ": 
6 p.m, for a l ld lep l iyand olslmlfled sda. " " 
:TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B,C. vaG IS8 
All c~f led  and ~ display ads must be Iorepald by either cash, 
Visa or Mmatercerd. When .pho~lng In ads please have you VISa or Maater. 
card number reedy. . : . " . .. 
- 20 words (flint Iz~urllon) N.TO;p|US:I~" for . ,dd l t lm~l  WOfllO, *(Addk" 
tiered Inl lrt loniQ 13,10 piul .ge for ilddltlonal wonle.-'11.05 f~ '4~lke  
(not eXClHIding30 wordl,  non-comnntoniai) Prloma Include 7% O.S.?. 
OVER 30  CLASSIF ICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices i '  
2. Mobile Homes 13; Snowmobiles . : 25. BusineSS ' , I 
3. For Rent .'~ + 14. Boats & Marine • • Op, portunities il 
4. Wanted toiRent,+15; Machinery .~L26. Personals :l 
5, For Sale~MJ~ ,~ 16;Farm Produce +/27.Announcements I 
6. Wanted MiSc~::~; ~iT~+Garage;Sales' : ; 28. Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent+Misc,~-i:18~ Business Services. 29. I nMemoriam 
8, Cars for Sale~::;.19++L0:st&iF0und::  +. 30. Obituaries .. 
9, Trucks for sale 20.Pets & Livestock 31.+ Auct On Sales 
10, Aircraft :~, 21;Help Wanted '+ 32. Legal Notices 
L1. Recreational+. , 22.:Careers • " ~ 33. Travel . 
Vehicles: ::+ ; ~ 23. W0rk,Wanted 
The Tm ~tandlnl m I~e rill to dasdty ods 
u~er app~pmlz Imdi~p ml zom m-  ~ ~d to 
dotemll.I PlOI I~ztl~, 
, The Tm Sla~anl momm the dOld to revue. ~t, 
c lu~ or relict my zdmtlsm~ ml ~o nm~ my msm 
diro¢~d to the News I~ Ih~ly Se~¢o, md to n~ly me 
cmtomr the sm p~l for the ~ t  and box nmtal. 
Box mp~n m "Hokl" ~mtructlons notp~cked ~p v~n 10 
d~rp of exply el m ao~t  wle be de~tm/~l unlm 
n~dllng Instructions are received, ' r~  ~wwleg Box, 
Numl)erz m re~tM r, oHo zmd orlg~ e~ d ~  to 
All claims of wrm In advl~slm4mts ust ~ ~ by: 
me p¢to4[~er v~rdn 30 dlys inlt i~e ~t IWh~.d~. 
n ~, zlrud ~y ~ odm~r m~st~g m Um ~e 
I ~  of elo Twnlce St,adad kl I f~ ewn l  d fWiunl to 
ix,~,sh In  ~ t  el' In b~ Mnl  of In  I~ '  ~xm" ing .  
• In t~e adv~lsem~t .~~,.q~l shall I~ li~lgd Io I~ 
rect I omitted Item rely, and I~zt hwe I1~1 / no I~ly  kl 
wly ivent gmatlr them ale m~unl p4~l for luch ,dwdl~ng. 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnlsbed cabin of approx. 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale On 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lihting. 
Rn]shed cupboards and Intedor water system. 
No field or well Lake has privateair strip, 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- 
ing~r at Realty Wedd Northern for further Info. 
39~.6266 days or 390.7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B,C, Government• • 44tfn 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't yoo? 638-SAVE. tfn 
3 BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house. Laundry 
room, Gas heat, modem cupboards, newly 
renovated, on 80' x 200' lot In central Thor- 
nh]il. Asking $52,000.6.35-9530 4p33 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Close to hospital, 
schools. For enquiries, phone collect 
1.362-9439 8p34, 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE by 
owner. Natural gas heat, large yard, $25,000 
1.692.3810:days,. Bums+Lake 1-692.7421 
eve. . 4p34 
2. Mobile Homes 
3.:ForRent 
SELF CONTAINED BACHELOR SUITE FOR 
RENT.Availabte Jan. $425/mo, plus damage 
deposit: 635.3191 . '  % . 21)35 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
638 . .8293 
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM with kit- 
chanette, tociades hydro cable, $50 damage 
deposti. $400/mouth. 638:1511 2p36 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
~l l l l  ~ I(,q.Ui & I~11' 
CLOSE TO TOWN ANI) .SCHOOUI  
++.~ . 
Frldga, stove, heat and hot+water nelud- 
ed. Caqoeting, laundry facilities, storage, 
space. Relerences requlred. 
1 Bedroom ApL $405.00 When 
2 Bedroom ~L $400.00 AvaPJide, 
3 Bedrcem ApL $550.00 ~ 
PHONE OffICE 635-5224 :~ 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 351) LOAOER: NOW, engine+ new.tPaCkS, 
etc. $1400,00 O.C.3.:(~ltar--'.~t.:bl~e~& 
bucket 80% new, $550Q,~ 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime alon+InLJm :lEg:evd~'lhlng +& tra~'r 
;$19500. e2 lade 2-door auto'.-good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hull spee d bost-.50 horse 
menk, t~ter $2500. Clean 0kanegen Camper 
• hyd. lacks,$20D0. New Kubnda rite plant'& 
battery change $550. Kpn Allen 9ox 161 
Granisle, Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD ,FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln ddad. Birch clear 23/8", $4.15 per, sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3•10 per sq• fL Also 
Pine tioudng; Pine clear 23/8"+$2.10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8".. $1,50 per sq, It. 
1-695-6616 12tfn 
. KENMORE DELUXE 30" STOVE• White, in ex- 
cellent, w0rking condition $50; boys Ice 
skates size 8 $5. Please rail 638-8015 alter 
5 p.m. tfn35 
FRESH KiNG SHRIMP FOR SALE. 635.2516 
4p33 
USED DOMMERCfAL CARPET. total 2,800 sq. 
ft. for more information oali 635.6768 4p33 
3 SETS OF WOODEN VENETIAN doors. 24" x 
30". Brand new. Call 635-6146 or 635.2522 
4p33 
THIS CHRISTMAS GiVE YOUR LOVED Ones 
cleaner tasting water. Our filters remove 
DOUBLE WiDE with large finished addition. ,- 
Five acres. Natural gas available; small shupl 
GOOd well and outbuiMings, Satellite dish, Call 
Houston 845.2903 4p33 
12' WIDE 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, Gas 
beat in trailer park. Phone 635.7524, 
635.5926 4p34 
3, For Rent 
3 x 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
6,: F~r :Sa~:.:Mlsc. 
1,1 :ME~ABL~ H0CKEYr CUP ~.  V~ry 
scarce. WasS70, se]llng for $50.1990 Pro- 
set football,.. 320 cards $40;•several good 
Nlntundo Oamus $35 each. Phone,635.3623 
. . . .  " lp32~ 
ALTO'SAXOPHONE.S500; Girls skates size 3 
I $ 2 5 ~' ¢ ~ Ms c~ c0unby skiis $15, Aft items 
in exne!lent coedlUon,. 635.7209 after 4.4p32 
6. WantedLMJ|c. " 
IF YOU ARE BUYINS.Or selling,chi~ren's.fur. 
nlture, check With the Product Safety Branch 
of Censurer "& Co~porale Affalre Can~,a 
(604)* e66•5003-td ensure + It meets current 
Safely .Standards. The sale of non compliant" 
products not o~y could resuJt !n a.trng~ acc- 
dent but also is a'vlolaUon 0fthe Nazardous 
P~X}ucts Act. ; . . . . .  fin 
WANTED 60OD OUALITY BOOK SHELVES for 
library; Solid wood or plywood. Can be Stack. 
in9 type; ateo chest of ' drawers,' :  Call 
838.7249 : " 4p34 
SMALL PINE SAWLOGS under 10", Wlll-lng. 
Phone 849•5705 or 049.5672, ~ ,: 4p34 
• 8, Can for Sale : 
1975 DOOGE SCAMP with slant-6..rebuilt 
read. New timing chain and mupler'systom. 
Asking $1,000.Phone 635.7953 . i :41)33 
1988 MERCURY SABLE. 4-dent, FWD, atuo, 
PS/PB, cruise, air conditioning, .electronic 
display, few mileage, r30 ' mpg. AM/FM 
cassette• 3 year war/anty. $12,000 
1.695.6352 Eves. 4p33 
1990 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE, 36,000 • km. 
Loaded, excellent condition. Askl. ng $17,000. 
• Phone 632•2732 . 4p34 
1987 FORD ESCORT, Good shapa. Well kept. 
One owner, $4,500 0Be, 635.0218: 4p34 
1991 HONOA CIVIC CX, .Low mllenge, Ex- 
ceUent condition. Asking $9,800 Phone 
635.9962 - .. .. lp36 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1987 FREIGHTLINER .conventional rebuilt 
engine and trans. Inspected $38,000 080. 
635.2673 or 638.1168, Ask for'Jim, 4p33 
1985 CHEV BLAZER 4x4. $7,800 0Be, Must 
sell .Phone 635-4486, Leave message, 
4p33 
1985 FORD RANGER 4x4 V6. Alpine stereo, 
0dll guard, box mils and extras, $8,000 OBO. 
Call 635.3723 4p33 
1969 CHEVY 4 x + 4, $2,500 0130, Call 
635-7826 4p33 
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 p CKUP, $2,900 0BE, 
635-6417 after 5 p.m. 4p33 
1981 KENWORTH WOO0 400 Cdmmlns BO2 
15 speed RTO Trans. 46,000 IB Eaton 2 sp(h 
rear ends 4:33/5:90, New brake ilnings, brl 
drums, cams & stacks, new clute/i,~!~vl~ • 
i terles~ ~tlr~. ,4~:  ' ~  ,C I 
699 e5~ ,..~G:u~;~. ~.::.-t,.::, ,:~ J~_.. " + .  t 
canupy,,:newmuffer & pipes, no rust 
632.3797 . 4p34 
FORD F250 4x4. 1990. Full size, plckupl .... 
Regatta blue, $16,500. Call 635-2386 + 4p34 
1976 INTERNATIQ~IAt~ 4200 Taedem Truck" 
Complele With beL~t,stock'and grain racks " 
and round bale tip outs. Excellent condition, 
certified tu Aug. 1992, Call 567.3305 4p35, 
1980 FORD 3/4 TON 4x4, Low mileage. 0oo£1 
condition. Asking $3,500. Call 635-2122 
• * 4p36 
12, Motorcycles 
1990 HONDA FOURTRAX, 4x4. ATV, Approx. 
400 kin. Like new, wlb'alte|;. Asking $4,500. 
• Call after 5:00 p,m, Phone 638.6057 4p34 
13. Snowmoidles 
1990 HONDA FOURTRAX 4x4 AW. Approx. 
• .4100 kin. Like new, w/trailer, askingS4,500. 
• Call after 5:00p,m, 638-8057 ":. !, 4p34 
15. Machinery 
FOR SALE - D.8 CAT.36A, Comes w{th brush 
blade, winch, pony ach, wheel.arch, and has 
roll over canopies, final ddve rebu]ll, good 
18,. Business Services 
BORED? +LOOKING FOR.ADVENTURE; excii. G 
mant, perhaps a: lrcplnel island? Call,Elan ni 
Travalat635.6181andcalchthaspidti 2tfn SallFUmiture,Frem~ghScl~olgraduaUneto 
~ 8 1 ~ . ~ ~ - - ' ~ t e ~  .Ma~: in .3 '~, ' toSupe~sor  In 4yrs.;,;"to:.: ,your home. Reason~e!-pd~m. c~ Torn I 635"6230' "~,' ".. ' ' i :  ,'," :;,:~:! + 41)36 ' 
and, consuiUng, Hardware. instaAation and +Arsa Mane~r in 6 yr~;/stc, We are Opd~ - - ,  . . . . .  ' .', ", + ~': + +" ,+: :.' 
Setup. •Trouble shnetlng and :diagnostics I 130 Io~aUOns d~ing the next 812 months end " " :+ ' I =, • " " 
make house calfs 695-6523. ' . . . . . .  18tfn : haveoponings(orSindivldualswhoaredeter. " 24&+Kol i cos  . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  
• dealing;with uman flle, lsaues such as abet- 
639.SAVE ' - 18fin + ,. ,,m . 0o,. and, eothasasla; +;$t.u~, 1-. omiuldeS - • . work hard,+ No Smokers, Phase 635.4111 9thl 
SHAKLEE DiSTTUBUTORS Bob and Marybath LiCENSED. HAIRSTYLIST NEEOED for Bennies welcome. Call 635,3646, '...+ :: ". ' 'Stfn 
wish our manyclients a' hlmfthy, happy 11o11.- Cuta~ ~d.Cali IJeda 635.3637 12f in BORED? LOOKING.FOR AOVE~iTUI~, excitc. 
day. Try.our environmentally .friendly, .nutrl. ment, +perhaps a .tno~. ca/ istand? +Call Elan 
tional personal care and. cleaning .product Travel at e35.ef81 and catch the upldtl, 21fn 
sample;845-2076 ,:~ : . .  , : 4p35 ' 
; , ' ,  . 
• 19. Lost &FoUnd , " 1 , ~" :". '
IT COSTS YOU HOTHINGtO piece a Lost and 
Found Classlfted.'pbeea638.SAVE ~fora 12 
Noo n Saturdays, 
. . -  + . 
FOUND ONE MONEY CLIP. Identify. Phone 
635.3794 2p35 
20. Pets & Livestock :. 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2Ve yrs old, Fawn coloring. Great dispos- 
tion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kenne! for saie 635-3677 45tfn 
BEAUTIFUL OUARTER HORSE MARE, Will foaJ 
in sp.fl~9.. Excellent breeding; ~olour~ confer. 
maUne, Come Ionkl calr1.692.3722 anytime; 
4p33 
FABUL0US COLOURED SiAMESE KITrENS, 
also some part Himalayan kittens, You'll love 
tbesel Reduced pdce for Christmas, BeaUtiful 
oiitsi Phone 1-692.3722 anytime. - 4p33 
GORGEOUS TOY MALE POMERANIAN PUPPY. 
Super conformation;coat nd .c ass, GIye your 
family a lasting Christmas pre~..:Phone 
1.692-3722anytime L t td~-~;  ~3.3 
FOR CHRISTMAS ONLY,,~ave. on selected 
older pores and pup~, Looklng for gi)ed: 
homes. Make excellent pets, 846-5878 4p34 
FREE AKITA/ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. Ready In  
time tot Chnstmas, Phone 635-9079 eves. 
2p35 
.ioorx eL:7 SmVlC j 
WHOMEI~'TSlTTING., 
BOOK EARL Y FOR THE .HO[JDA Y'S! 
[] Crate Rentals 
[] Supplies 1 
r~ "'ofesslonal, : 
1 ~ ~rtlfled 
og Grooming 
"HORNHILL 
~l Appp. In~nt  
35-77S7 
I 
.21..HelpWanted.:: .,i.: -.-.. 
.START YOUR OWN" BUSINESSI Consultants 
needed, market ges,'Grocedes and 'gold. Full 
o~ part U me Details call 697.2493, leave 
4p~ssage . . . . .  , 4p35 
DENTAL HYGIENIST  
Must love people and desire a 
challenge, Must be a team player 
:with gentle and thorough clinical 
skills, If you desire to serve in a 
dynamic, busy, cadng practice,. 
please send or bring resume:to: 
" Dr. J,D.-zucehiattl 
, '. ,4623 Lakelee:. ,1-~ 
. Terrace, B;C; :V80.284 " 
Salary ~: $3,i.00;::$i;600 ' * r  m0nth:•.• I 
' ELECTROLUX?  
- . - , + 
A-lemder In floor care prodocts since 
1924, needs a teachable, stable part.time 
or fulHime servicelsalos representative to 
can on existing customers in rids area. No 
investment. Oppo~nlty to earn as much 
as $437.46. on ~no package or 
$200-$300 in service, Call 630-3066 for 
details. 
F 
CER'iriREO OEHTAL ASSISTANT 
Motherhood mqulree that we look 
for :experienced, supportive, out- 
going, patient.oriented Individuals.. 
Must have spatial Interest.In eft, 
clont clinical coordination, be en- 
thuelas0c and enjoy working with 
our 8upporffve team. 
Salary: $1 ~700- 13,100-iPer month 
Please bring or send resume to . 
Dr. J.D. Zu~hlat t l  
4623 L,nkeleo Ave., 
Terrace, B.C, VOG 2841 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARO reminds salver- 
tigers that the human dOhte code In BrlUsh 
Columbia forbids p0bllcaltcn of any advertise- 
merit In connection wtth employment which 
dlsedmlnalas ngainst any person because of 
odoln, or requires an job,appllca~ to furnish 
any Information concerning race, reUglon; c01. 
our, ancasby, place of o~gln or pbilgcal belief. 
ReaderS:'-In ads wbere 'male' Is referred to, 
please read .also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A RLe NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the conect box number as 
given In the ad, Address to: RIB , The Tor. 
race Standard;, 4647 Lazalte, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C,, VOG 1S0,.Ptease do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
~. CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIEHCE, Forms, 
:- : f~lng,.s]dlng, flnlsbing~ln~:or ut. No job 
- tonsmall. Mike Giay.638:O9822 32fin 
WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT In my IIO~0. Full or 
part-Ume. Weekly excursions out of the home 
for the children, 636.8109 4p33 
SEAMSTRESS WOULD LIKE TO do alterations 
and repairs at honne, Call 636.0776 
• 4p33 
FOR +CHRISTMAS ONLY,~i~i~(O,~m. selonted 
oMer Pems =and pups. Lon~ng for. good 
, homes, Make e~ellen!.~: e,45:~676' ~34 
SYLVIA'S FAMILY DAY .CARE has fulland 
.part-Urea ppenlngs, located on Scott Ave, Six 
years experience in family 'day care, 
Referencesavallable; e38.0546 .: 3p34. + 
z i 
I 
' ZlO,. DAIqiST CHORCH 
Sunday :Sohqo..l~ : mr 
(all ages) 9:45:a.m. ,  
• SUr day:-s~tvjcesi; ;. i 
+. :!1.:oo.a~m;..:~ .,.:.-. 
Pastor:.:Rev;RonOrr+.. - " 
.2911 S.: Sp~k. s St,,6~S.1336,. • , .  ' '+ . ,  • , . , • 
• Ni , :Yea0s:, •. 
iDinn-+ i,:;lDin e .. . . . .  , 
Verltas Gym ' 
Sponsored by.Knlhts .of. Columbus 
' Olnner ol8:oo.~.in. 
: 'Picketa $26i~rson " 
835.4671 ~ 1 6 8 8  
I 
+/~'::~: Ti~e Staff and ~ 
~/;: I : \ . : :  Siudent.s-of .. 
NIRVANA 
give blessing and'Sealln0'i0 
all. May the spirit be withyou , . . .  . . • 
wherever you go. 
MERRY CHRIST .~S l  
• . , + . .  
26.Buslness + 
+ oppddunltle~ : 
6U,~r~:0PPOaTUNffY. 'Are'you Inte~led 
in ownicO and.pperat~g.yonr:own.buolness? 
Enjoy a second I~;~1~ _epiw~l~ly i~p~ 
smill besln~s. This is a great opportunity re. +" 
qoldng no expodew~e: and a +!nlmal.invest. 
ment..Ca11646:3745../ , . -  .~ " '  "4p33 
OWNER MOVING. ACCENT "ON." HAIR, beauty 
salon. Sorlc)ds enguldes 0sty: New eight'sis. 
.lion shop, new location. $49,000 0Be, 
638.1127 (Rebecca). 61)35 
. . .: .;' . '  . , .! ~ :~ ... 
~ , . .~:, f ." , -  . 
WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST 
• V~uum Clmanors • Central Voeuumo.  " 
• Shampooer • P~llahem . Trade4ne Accepted 
I SAVE $150" SAVE $150" SAVE alSO" 
I . off Floor Pn) Dd-Foam Carget Beautifier . . . . . .  I 
I ~us Free Littk~Lux" VaI06"0l~$79;95 ":; . . . . .  1 
I "~-~- ,o - , , , ,wv ,~.u~. . :~  ,, .... i
I, CALL FOR COMPLETE OnAl~ . . 1 
Call Your Authorized Dealer ~ck  Zahodnlk 63~609 
. ... . . . . .  "..: . . . .  L.. + :. 
1150-1300 sq.  I t ,  p lus  basement ,  2 bethe l  ch lo~n~,  bad tas tes  and odours  as  we l l  as  ": j ~ r ~ ~ l ~ l ~  - ~ . ,  .o • -,i. ; . ,  ,b  ~.:,; shape, Has to be seen. Phone 635.4320 or " 
private yard, carport and setelUte T,V.' reducing sediments and diucolouration f your 635-4805 4p34 11~1 ! i:i~i.~ii-i+~,.+ i!; 
Houston, Phone 845.3161;, 31tfn water supply. Tn/our filters tur a week,.free, 
~Qht - - '~to"~'~n.  with no obflgatlon and e)(Pedence truly clean, 1974CkX7FCarcoaOWinch, FreeSpooltllt . : .  l I S le , ,  i ' ~  ~IB l .1~l l  "". /.~+ ;~+:": "~; . :~~ i~;~.~:.,~: 
fresh tasting waled Just pennies a day. Call blade, panko piling blade, recent repairs, t0r- + " . I I  11,4: ~ l , . ~ l ~ J ~ r ~ l l  p - . . . .  : ...... 5 ,~:,. ~;~!i. + .:~ 
qua trans. Finished Work open to reasonable i v  . a . _~_ J  - . , '~ - '~  L ...... "" ; "'" "~':;~'5':~"' Fridge/stove, security entrance• Paved park. teday636.1671 :~ 4p33 offers, Phone567.2725 ,"  . 4p34 " A  W .,n, qb,. - '~L  ~, , .~~~~+; : . - .+~;~:~L~:  ~i:!i!!;~!:. : i
ing, Onsltemsnagement..035.7957..~15tfn . ~ c u d i n g  shoes, size 10 $40• 635.6634 ' 4p33 1984 KODOTA 7950 4 WO Tractor, 74HP *'" ' . I~ IL  nm i i~  W~ I ~  I .  ~ ; ; ; ]~ . . :~1~: : -  '. ii~:i!+'+.. ;1~i,~.~;~ + 
$3901month.Phone635.4453' . . . -4p34 ~ cab, air, beat, radio cassette, 3 pt, hitch, ' ! ~ : L ~1 ~ ~BI I  .' ImZN i l  - ~ ,e ' - -  ~r.-,,~a~e,,~r.. " . :  : ":+:; : .  :; 
2,800 houm. Excellent condition• Reasonably .~, , '  ~L ,  , J l Ld lY  ~ , , IR , ,V  • i . ~ '  ~ ~ , ~  
Kenmore range, white, like new $200; Zenith priced 567-3305 . . . .  : - 41)35 - . - .  ' .. ,m ~ ~ 9 ~ 4 H / / ~ ) ~ / ~ ~ ~  
2,400 sq. ft. in downtown Houston, A/3459 freezer, 24 co. fL needs compressor o f fe rs?  . . . .  . . . .  .,"" .,,, " " ' '  ~':. ' 1 • ~; " ~ " " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ m' a Ir " . ~ k  "~ ~: ; 
9m St~t.Av~lab~ ..Im~ialety.: C~l. 635-2506: • . .  41)33 16. Farm Preduoe • ' .+ : . .+  ~, IF~ ~ ~ ' , ~ ~ ~ i ? , ~ . . : : :  
V8, nsw16'.'wlnterUresondms, swlngout Canadans 1or'Canadans. Avaab~ year : .: • ~ ~ ' " " ~ - - ~ - I k  m . | . J .  J l '~ i1 [~"~" .~ ; 
bedroom apt. Fddge,.stove,. laundry facility, mirrors, all glass; rear gas tank for Ford, . ' . . . + . ,. ,+ round C+m,ns Ranch .+ 10 W.,, S - 
drapes,:parklng,635.2556 no. p~ts,: $465. per/ms.4p34 chromebumperetc,635.9121 4p33 eazelton.842-5316 '" 16j)32 ' ' ~ ~ 1  .: ' J r l" l  I~  f ' i : ' : !  
. ~ FOR SALE1KIRBY VACUUM Clusner, 0pen to ~ ' ' i j D + O ~ H I 4 b w J l 4 f ~ r d i ) l o  ~ ~ # ~ i  ~ 
w/den, nat, gas, fireplace, deck, close to offers, Plesse phone 635.4429 ~4p34 i • 20, Norain, Cumml~Ranch, awy. 16Wast. '.' " :u l r -u~-~. l lB  ~ l~r~.~J IF l~L .~ i  V ]  ~.' :'-.'~' .Ir~k-t~L~..~,~.~i 
town. $650/111o. Phone' John 038.1648 PAIR OF LOVESEATS, cinnamon brown, ex. SouthHazelton.842.531~+ 10p32 i '  '" J L ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ! : " . i ! , ; !  
celtentcondiUon; wond beater and tarmo fan: 17. Garage +Sales" : ,  ! :  :. : :  . ~  • ~ . . . . : ~ : i . ; !  
FOR LEASE; Built.in dishwasher, white, Phone 697-2380 
' OFF ICE  SPACE evenl,gs. ~ 4p34 LOOKING T0,MAKE ROOM In your.garage? • :. " I " ~ ( ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i , " ' ~  
JUMBO PRAWNS, TIGER SHRIMP ANDOc. Advertiseyeer+gornges~eln:t~assif~d s : . .  . . . . .  i NB . i~  . , , ,~m ~ ~ '  '.:::/~'"'i~ 
670  sq.. fl.:!iof , cen~ located t®us for sale. Call John F~t~M at 638.SAVE. ' . . . .  tfn . .: • . . .  _m_  J I ,  JR ,~ I~ . "~I "~/ . . : : ' . . ' : ; '~  :..~ 
2nd floor offlce space overlooking 624-3580 . : : - - : - ,  41)3-4 r ~ . : ~ :  : :  k :~': ;~;~:+. ~ 
Lakelse Ave, Reasonable rent MARTIHSIGMAO-14Acousticguitsrfurselc, ,.~ 
and will re.decorate to.suit te. Abalone Inlay, Sarous.Berryetectrlc pick.up 10. BulinoIs Services_ ! + : .:, 
mint condition $900.:Call RlClmrd 646.9257 I ! "  + i:: .... ;: 
nant, ' (Tolkwa) : .  :' 4p34,  o -  , '  ' ~" +:: ~'.":: .:~ 
Contact JohnCurrle 6REWCOD FOR SALE <~asoned, mlxedl U~J~J ~::"::.~i": "/:.:i:::,i~!ili.~: 
63§-6142 Days Kltimat.cal,633.,,sZO0/c''nTe'e and de"very eva'' to !• 1 1 9 9 0  JK ERG0UNE 35:::Three~ face+• .ners'p30 a alli wheelalfy°urJamsare th re d , )a re ,  worn ,  . ¢ i~i;~ii':+~~:::::::::!:!i:~!:~iil 
• 635 9598 Eves, 800 hours. $7,900~0B0, "847.4567 ~te~ I I ! Money for the teem0  
rER B IRCH I I d rd clroulatlon dep 
' - - "  . . . . . . .  I a o38.7283 for eli ttm d, ~ ~ i : i : ;  + 
! I I ,  c. or.n  for o.a ,- :L! 
 ¢Au; , :  Ca l l  US Standard + 638 ,128  < - -  I I  Ter race  ..... ........ 
,+ ,0 , ,+ , -  n Rte. No.  235, p,O00-6100 BIk, Ao l r  " ~ ~ :'1 :" '~'" L,~'~ ''P~" % d 
• .: ' :+...:::.-. :, , .  . . . . .  +- 
J 
i 
r • , '  :" "• 
: . . . : .  ?I.L/~ 
. ;" ; '  I "k 'S  ~ 4ii" s :  s m " ' r  . . . .  
: ' I . , .+..,BAU- ...... , /  ~,7 '.v~£~,',~. ~'. ~..~ 
/ 638,,•.SA t .  
I 
• ~-.;.~. .;.% ;:.. ,' . . . ' . "*%':.::~,- 
T IO;N  ' 
I .  • '• " '1  ' ' '•• ! 
:;7." , . ,  :., : .  . . . . .  '/..-~ 
BUY  'SELL RENT  'TRADE 
L ~) . ,  -- - 
Terrace Standard, Monday, December 23, 1991 
FOR SALE; NeWly, dncomted beauty salon, Ill . tfn33 :' 
Pdme Iocatl .on: Lois of. room for expinslm.. 
Excellent interns. Price Including equlPmeot 
and stock. $38,000,Owner rotld~g. Financial 
statement and slosk and~equtpment fist: 
available 0~ req~tsl, Interee~l parties reply 
to, File No. 88 ¢~/0 Terrace' Stahdard 4647. 
. t~l le Avenue,, Terrace,B.C;V8G lS8 32tfn; 
• 26, Personals 
SWM PROFE.~ION, AL .4~8: MSIND Chdotlan WE W0ULD LIKE TO.EXPRESS OUR SINCERE 
SeskS lily"With 'Good' Sen~ Of humOOr foi: " appreciation for.the tremendous,support we
social ioutlliOs.i~i compaiil~sldp. Reply File received at the loss of our son and brother lan. 
No. 100,. Telr~e '6tand~i'rd, 4647 Lazelle . A very spil~lal than~ forthe effoi'ts of the im. 
Ave,~ TeiTaCe; B,OWI~ 1S8 • .4p34 " mediate attendants and hospital staff as well 
' ,f 
MALE, 42,'SING~, LIVING IN KITIMAT,. B.C; "as 'to those who" took r'tlme :.from their 
scr~lules ~to hohere.with us; (an ~vas for. 
seeks fulliig{ited]iidy'who is 'Interested In i tuoate of have had so many wonderful fdends, 
relatloosNp. Bend~lettsr and photo to Mike 
Box 101~ KItlmatB,C. or ca 632.3731 and 
leave message,. ,. - 2p36 John,' Malge .& Mlchelle LeROSs 
6:10 p.m. Jr. T~.ble; 8:~-  9;00 26, Bullne.u : - . : . . .  FiERRY  as. Travel " p.m. sr. Tab ie ;9 : t , - , :4 ,  p.m. 
0 ,~{."i: ' ;  <" ! '  , . ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  pl0nu,!.,: .", .:,: / CHRiSTMAs :,"tiiil ...LE, uS.0K ALL YOUR tr'av,I,'rall, el;, 
• lerryortours.,.635-6181 ' ' ,.: tin33 
I : ~ ;  Kebey ,  : :  c~ ~ l I SIGHTSEEING I 
1 ¢ ove; Mcm I 
i . . . . .  i i . ~  
i  ~ ~ dou,< sul0)ort 
i d   her i L 
Yspil ial forth eff( Is i. 
e i ,t ft v II i Specializing In Customized | 
 '<to t   tOO  r'1] u fr0~ ~ tl r Itown & countryscen io  tours. | 
hed l to be wit  i   ras i '. 
lunate of have had so any on( ,rlul fden . | Beverley Green!ilO; Owner  | 
Having been able ,to meet hen~ will always | (604) e3s-7868. I 
mean so much to us; ~ . 
lp36 
30. Obituaries 
32. Legal Notices 
i , , ,  
P~nce  el Hea]t~ . 
8dtish C0(um~ D(VlSION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
• NOTICE is hereby given that an applioatlon 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name. pursuant 
to the provisions of the"Name Act" by 
me:  
NAME OF APPUCANTIN FULL: 
Joan Charmaine Ritchle 
OF 3880 Old Lakelse 
IN Terrace. B.C; V8G 1M3 
as follows: 
V1£ 4 
~"'-"" i:~: 
p,m. at  Terrace Pentecostal ..... rmalaatheringsemdnewmembem 
Assembly, 3~11 Eby St. For aaes " . . . .  are most welcome. For more in- 
10 - 12 years. 635-2434 for more formation please call Gillian at :i'/*- 
info. - 635-3381. 
No. 601 1 
Terrace Registry 
In the Supreme' Court of.British Columbia 
Between: 
and 
Canadisn Imperial Bank of Commerce .. 
Petitioner 
Nass Tire Shop & Cafe Ltd., and 
• Richard Donald,.Charles Donald and 
Ruth Giesbrecht doing business 
as C.W. Donald Logging 
Respondents 
NOTICE OF PETITION 
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP-  . .  ,~month at 2:00 p.m. at Tar-* 
meets every Wed. from 6:30 -,8 . ': :!~ raeevlew Ledge. The~e are infor- 
deadl ines,  we  ask t lmt .ny . l tem 
for  What ' s  Up  IR mbmit ted  by  
noon  on  the  FR IDAY pz~ed lng  
the hme in which it is to nppear .  
For  contr ibuted m~ela ,  the 
deadl ine is 5 p .m.  co the  
preceding THURSDAY.  
We also ask that all sebmis- 
signs be typed or  pdnted  near ly.  
FUN FIT NITE every Monday 
and Wednesday from 8 - 9 p.m. 
at Kermode Fdendship Centre, 
upstairs. Exercise to Richard S's 
video "Sweating to the Oldies" 
*****  
WEDNESDAY NITE VIDEOS. 
Educational alcohol & drug 
videos every Wed. night at ? 
p.m. in Kermods Friendship 
Centre (downstairs) For further 
info call 63~-4906 Monday 
-Thursday 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.. Fri. 
day 8:30 - 4 p.m. 
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at 4923 Agar Avenue. 
For further info call the Church 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor Froese at 
t',' ' 
;i: " 
Hapl)Y3Oih.Bidhday 
x 
..... 
".Dec.;: 
From the rpsl. of the family 
. ~l,~,~l~,i~,,a~,<y,~,&~,l,.,.. ~ . . . .  ~v~, I 
IN LOVING 
MEMORY OF 
/ .  • , • • • 
Ernst Matthias 
Freiburg 
Who paBSedaWay 
Dec .  17 ' i : ; !991 * - 
His Loving,Wife, Ruth 
Daughter J0tta and Husband 
:: ";'~./,. sk)n ;Frank 
i i  
• I I  
BCYCNA ": ," 
ANOYUI~I  
COMMUNn~,"  ." -' , "  
23 6 
mtro~onw 
Eng ine~ars  and 
Trucks, 60yi.  from $995;8 
Cyi. frem $1,095.100,000 Km 
wimamy. Bond Mechanical 
872-0641, oves. 857-1377, 
toll.free 1-800-663-2521. 
~ULOB~ SU~Lm 
DOORSt .WINDOWgl. inte- 
dor and extedor wood, metal 
and Fren~ dooni, wood win- 
dowe, skyllghte. MOREl Cal! 
collect tO" WALKER': DOOR 
and WINDOW In.Vancouver 
at (604)266-110~1J '
BUSlNEI~ OPI~O~mES 
COLOURFUL: BUSINESS. 
a~ycudeslhave a flalr for ¢olour 
on? Deoorilng De.n, 
Cormda's famst g~o_ wing In- 
todor Decureting Frandllse 
la e~ng in B.O;"l 'r~ng 
movld~. "Lowor Mainlined 
~25.8722, Provlnda[ !-800- 
565-8722 . . . .  
Be Your Own' .Boss! Join _dy'. 
.nlmllo Intemallomu eervice 
¢omplmy. Excellent In<x)me. 
Conipleta tralnlng and on- 
going m_anqement a~lot- 
•nee. :  I~xolumve territory. 
AmbitiOUs Ifldlvlduals only. 
Invam,mt mq,  lred. 1~0,  
2113;" :  ~"-"" - " ,, 
CHEF.' TRAININ(~,, PRO- 
QRAM, b I~t  tTweek~mke 
• , ~y ,  
~ng l i  a ~ n ~ .  f 
• career. 8hm~. Inmnm ~rmn- 
• ,_Ing;: Rnlndal  aulstan0e. 
:. ~V' t  funding. 8L~lent I~ .  
• ,continU0tlt mioimen~;., Ao-.,. ' 
'. oommodallon '.arrangeo; 
:7 DUBRUU.E FRENOH OULI- 
/  ts22w.eth 
:." AvL~,V~,  B;O. P~-~ 
, passed through er life. 
Her husband Julian and families would 
especially like to thank Dr. Hey, Dr. Redpath 
as well as the staff at Mills Memodal Hospital 
• who extended their comfort and support dur- 
Ing her long illness..And for letting her pass 
away with love, respect and 'dignity, she so 
deserved. 
Deds will be sadly missed. 
Her Family 
lp36 
33; Travel 
r=, .,s. 635-6181 [ 
-Chdstmas 
& 
Happy New Year 
,Thank You For Your 
Patronage 
From the  G i r l s  at  
E lan  Trave l  
I 
TO CHANGE MY 
NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Ritchle 
GIVEN N~MES, Joan Charmalne 
TO 
SURNAME, Rinaldi '" 
GIVEN' NAMES, Joan Charmaine 
DATED THIS 18th DAY OF December A,D. 
1991. 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES - 
141187 VENTURES LTO.  
4948 LAKELSE AVENE 
TERRACE~ B.C. 
V8G 1P8 
PUBLIC SAFETY• 
NOTICE, :: 
: Nechako North Coast c0n. 
struction Services, "th~ ne:w 
I l ighWay malntanano~ 
t~actor," ~'~vTshes t o ~  
.the pUbi ic" that , 'a  to~e 
number 1 -800-665-5051 i s  
in service. All calls regarding 
highways and  of public Con- 
cern will be addressed on a 
24 hour per day basis. Calls 
can also be  directed to the 
admin is t ra t ion  o f f i ce  
638-1881 and the road of- 
rice 638-8383.  Nechako 
hopes this sewice will assist 
in meeting the public's needs 
and concems. 
1-800-665-5051 
635-5253. Schoo l  provides 
• classes for every age Stoup from 
2 years, through teens and 
adults. 
A.C.O.A. MEETING. An open 
self-help group meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045. 
COME SING. Join the Terrace 
Youth Commuility Choir. Ages 
8-13 Monday .¢veo3ags 6:15-8:00 
p.m. Phone 635-9649 or  
638-1230 for more information. 
Limit of 40 dngers. 
* **** .  
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be- 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
evenings. Phone 635-9388 for 
further information. 
***  . 
,., OL~I I ,  S I~DED for .3,,, 
.~mcevJcw Ledge-pet.- Vide:""-"::'. 
d0h"Pr6grafil; On~~-a ":n~6b'~' ~~ 
commimoeot m~xl~. DOgs i)nly. 
foi-more info. call T in lny  at 
63~-3737 (days) or 798-22,2,6 
(evenings). 
* ****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children, No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 6318-3310 
***** '  
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice very Men. from 7:30 
r " '  
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
' 'These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-92£2. 
for26 
$195" 
~3.70 each addltlmniwo~d 
EDUCATION 
Learn Income Tax Prepera. 
tion or Baaio Bookkeeping. 
Tax deductible certificate 
Courses. For free brochures, 
noobilgation:U &RTaxSmv. 
Ions, 1345 Pemblna Hwy., 
winnipeg, MB, R3T 2136."1- 
800-666-6144 or fax 
1(204)254.6172. 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
building. Many jobs avail- 
able. Government licensed 
home study certification 
course, uall for details: 
(~9~ 1-5456 or 1.800.8,65.- 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 
966C Loaders, Bucket or 
Grapple, Trucks and Low- 
badge Paving Equipment, 
Service Trucks, D-6 Cats, 
Excavators, 410 John Oeere 
Backhoes, Champion 740 
,Grader, John Deers 670A 
'~ Grader comlde~ with snow 
wings, Water Trucks, 966Q 
16 ~1, Chip Bucket and say- 
oral more pieces not listed. 
Call VIo Kampe, (604)493- 
B791, days, (604)493-7742 
evermge . . . .  : : 
"BIRD'S CHOIQE', Birdseed 
for, u le.  Sunflowar seeds 
and wiIdldrd mlxea,~age bird, 
Super clean, faim fresh. To 
order or for a ~ Ilet, call 
7~y,  t0g.free 1;S00.863- 
cl ~ adr claim:: nii i ,bao- 
~da, algae, dugo_uta, Wella, 
poofS, h0t tubes. Bulkpdces. 
WItl ~IP, Open 7 day~ Fol 
momlnfohnati0n le~d $2 at< 
Mslfort~,eKi; •80~o 1A0, 
FOR SALE MlSC 
CAN BIZARREACHESAND 
PAINS BE CAUSED BYTHE 
MIND? Buy and read 
• Dlanetics the Modern Sd- 
enca of Mental Health" - 
$7.50. To order call:Vencou- 
v0r Dlanetics Centre, 401 
Wez;t Hastings Street, ,Van- 
couver, B.C., V6B 1L5. 
(604)681-0318. M/OandVisa 
accepted.. 
LINEN HOUSE Inc. By popu- 
lar demand from Denmad~, 
Danish Down Duvets, supe- 
dor quality. Twins $120. Dou- 
bles $145, Queens $158. 
S0senAb]ld ,mrd 1.800:661- 
3696, 24:1z sauce. " 
RESTAURANT EQUIP- 
MENT. Garland Range 48" 
Gdlle; QOest 79" Self SeMce 
Cooler~Ohamplon Corner 
DIsl:,washerlwith sink, Rotary 
Toaster; 10 quart Mixer, Ta- 
bles; Chairs, Glansware. 295- 
7138; Pdncatsn, B.C. 
' HELP WNfl-r.D . MOBILE HOMES 
MAKE A FORTUNE making A'n'ENTION PARKovmere 
others happy. The ultimate and mobile home buyem. 
fundralslng tool Is ~eating Wehaveagoodselec60nof 
hundreds of new opportunl- used mobile homes for yol '  
ties with Incredibly High In- par~_ We also memufa~ure 
comes. Urgently needs sales a "Top of Ihe Une". mobile 
people. 1.800-263.1900. home. Let us showyou how 
to make great profits and fill 
Overseas Positions. Hun- your perk. Buy factory di- 
dreds of top peylng positions. reol. Noble Homes - NI occupations. Attractive 
benefits. Free details: Over- 
seas Employment Services 
DepL, CA, Box 460, Mount 
Royal,Quebec, H3P 307. 
Women's Emergency Shel- 
ter Executive Director. Unl- 
verdty educatlordequlvalenL 
Expedeme:Human servicelk 
supervision,' community 
liason; Seladed po~;  CAos- 
Ing Feb. 7/92. RasumesCathi 
Jo~eton. Box 1463, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.~ V1E 4P6. 
Worldwide Log and Lumber 
in Cochrene, Alberta seeks a
(403)447-2383. 
REAL I~TATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown land 
avaUabllity. For In~n 
on both wdte: ProportJee, 
Dept. ON, Box 5880, S~I. F, 
Ottawa, 1(20 ~J1. 
m 
IOBO Major Injury and wage 
lose ofaim$. Vl'¢ouver law- 
yer Guy J. Oollelts. Never 
works for ICBO. Only youl 
Collect: (604)662-7777. Wood working Millwright. 
OAltOENING Must be familiar with 
. milling .equlpmenL Please TRAVEL 
The Ultlm'ate Gardener's call (403)932-5665. 
StOre, 1,000'e of Producls, LET THE International/rod- S K, IERS:LJd~.. LouIse, Cami. 
Hvomnonlcs, Greenhouses, cultural Exchange As~-  dee Favours: Ski and ao- 
unp Imgat n. Huge Book 
Selection. Z page, photo tlon show Y0U the wodd. ,O~l .m~~l! .o~,y  
fllled;~ 1991 catalogue, $4, Posltloneavailable overseas L~Lyoay,.per I~rmn con. m~, 
forpeoete~118-30. Con- minimum three doya,.mmu. re funds  on order. West- 
ern We|er Farms, #108, tactue~r~'~set  1501 - 17 ~ season). Other padu~e 
Ave SW,Calaarv, AB, T2T I~Ul available, 1-800-867. 
20120 64thB.o ,  V3A 4PT.AVe" Langley,. 0F.2'. ' ' ~--  6262. , 
I~LPWANTED ~ W A n  ,~ 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- from people reading books. . . . .  " "~-~ "70  Le "~ 
MENT PAGKAGE. Types of New Marketing Break- ~r,~.y~.~. ,~ j .%. . .~_  
P,~r~h g16NllJonboobl.,,,,l u~ L~ ~UU lme~m u. l~m Jo l~. tO  get those Jobs/ . . . .  -" . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  alketl"  ~ k,,,~, with bolt and budde ln beck. l 
NoilhvAmedca Contsot DI . . . .  . . . .  '~ ~,~- 
rect0,Y/MomlF~r~tallscall: Ground floor opportunity. Nio . l lS - i~ lor . . l . i~d~,  | 
'Huge profits. Investment:. ~,~,~.r~. .~l~J~,~, .~ml II .(604)t~-3539, ' , ccv ,o  w,,,,~e~m~ c ; , .w $1,|20. 1-800-465-6400. . . . . . .  [] . 
Bokerym~lrmger, Muat.~ve " _ . . . .  il omeorcream~omuroanms [] 
1!gperli,itVilgeli rmg0oa~e . . . . . . . . .  L . . . .  ~ ~ I lalielled'UnlonMade';Wtln. • ; 
• ~lo;. needed, experienced I I  m. tm~l i~w .11 [ glare labelled "Bluebell% • 
del~xator, Contact IOA ' DImlm palnld banners i l l  
TO: CHARLES DONALD 
A Petition for Foreclosure has been issued by Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce naming you as a Respondent, 
foreclosing property descr ibed as - :Parce l  Identi f ier 
009-408-631 Lot A District Lot 1718 Cassiar District Plan 
5830;  By reason of your whereabouts being unknown, The 
Honourable Mr. Justice H.A. Callaghan has on the 28th  day 
of November, 1991 ordered that you may be sewed 
substitutionally by two consecutive publications of this Notice 
In the Terrace Standard. 
You may Inspect the Petition at the off ice of the Registrar at 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 3408 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, Bdtish Columbia. If you Wish to defend action, you 
must give notice of your  inte.ntlon by filing an AppearanCe in 
the above Registry within seven (7) days of the publication of 
this Notice. In default of Appearance, you will not be ent i t led  
to notice of  any  further proceedings. A copy of the Petition 
and sugportln~ material will be mailed to vou noon receint of a ,  
I 
t 
How To Make Your Car 
Disappear... i 
AUTO SECTION:OF' :i 
CLASSIFIEDS! .... ; !i! /: 
That's': where auto buyers and:selle'rs ' i 
: meet to get the best:denises J, i 
on wheels! : i l ! i '  t 
Terrace Standard i/i :l 
638,7283'!i i :< !L,i:!: I 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC PROFESSIONAL MALE 
mid 40's/Mekswarm affnc, lady 30 plus to 
share quiet dtnii~t ~i~rith~walks, movies, 
theatrs, ~ l~. 'Are  you single,woman (0~ 
Momj searching for CoolPas~Oi~te'supportlve 
companion for Jastlng fllendshlp/rclatlanshlp, 
Please respond with photo' if possible to File 
No. 60 c/o. Terrace~Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave, Terrace, R,c.:y~G J $8; 2p36 
• From th~BAHNI HOLYwilflngs. : 
"The Ilmel~nlonlgined unlo Ihe 
peoples and Idndreds of Ihe earlh 
is now"©erne, The pmmizesof .  
• G~I  as re©onled inihe holy kdp-  I 
toms, have gh lmn lfill,led." - l 
' '" ~'"' ~'~" ": "'g " : I To I 
635.3219 or e36. 0n., i 
i 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
DOnlS EVA BURKETr 
Who passed away Dec. 3, 1991. She was 
born in ~b. 24, 1925.: , 
Doris is,survived by her loving husband" 
Julian, children V!c.tor, Leo, Raymond and Deb 
and thell" famlles. Also step chiidren Larry, 
Barb, Beatrice, ReD and Andrew and their 
families.' - ..- : 
" Also :two Sisters (Gladys), Mm. Bob Esch 
': from North Bay, Ont, Ova) Mrs. Earl Cook from 
Cobalt, Ont, A bruther Bill Rancler from North 
Bay, Det, And a half brother Ben Rancier from 
Terrace, B.C. ' '. , 
• .Doris will he remembered ass loving, giv- 
ing, cadng wife, mother grandmother and 
' gre~it-grandmother andfde.nd Io everyone who 
..- * **** - .  . :. . : p.m.at the ReadingPlace (next 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets ~ :. t0 the  Tillicum Theatre. Call 
every Wed. from 6:30- 8 p.m. ~ ~. 635-9119 foi-more info.': : 
For kids 6-9 year ,a t  Terrace_,! ' * ****  
PentecoLtol,Auembly~ ~$11 Ebyl ~ ' THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT~ , ,  
St. Ph. 635.7A24 for more info. i ~ ~ group holds 'monthly meetings 
*****  ::;;,~' :':-~ ' on ' the  last Thursday of each ~: 
CRYSTAL'S,PLACE is a yOUth ; "'~ 1 . 
drop in centre for teem. imd 
WHAT'S  UP  p ip ing&dr~l .  Meetatthe yotmg sdldts. We offer.lplmes: ::i 
+ KIo HutneX t tOHeritage Park. Nintcndo; foore ball, pool, 
The Terrace S tandard  o f fe rs  i ; Anyone laierested in p!aying or board gam~z and much more. ; 
What ' s  Up  m n publ le  servlee to '  lmrut~ to,play, "Cal|:!~Auckey ,!, ~ Christian rock videos; snack bar. 
' Kerr at635,3726. : ,:.'~! ..... /~Come f0r/:ia vbitl 4804 Olson. 
its readem and communi ty  " . ~**~. , : ; ; : ,  ::; 'Ave. 63~.-~450ior.: 635-2434. 
Ol~anisatlol ls. CCB TERItACE;~ ~ AND . Frldays3:30.'l l p.m.. Saturdays . ~i-;' 
This co lumn is Intended fo i  DISTRICT Wldte cene  Club ;71 ~ $ p.m. ~ ,% 
meetlnS the;2n'd "l~el, i o f  every . i" :/ :." r ~'~ ~ "" " *s*  ;* * * ~ 
non-pro f i t  o rpn izat lom'  . ind ,  month ,at l :0q pm.~in  the . ,  ~:AJP.E ¥OU~iNTERESTED IN :: 
those 'events  fo r  w ldeh  there i s  Women's Res0urc,~. Centre. /' '~i:AmP'm/~vi~'you r Englbh? Jo~ a a . :~ 
no  admiss lon charge.  Everyonewdcome;For in forma- i  :iadv~.an~leVel, En.811sb.AsAS e-. 'i~' 
To  meet  our  p roduct ion  tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422'or ": .... " cona:iLanlptagecmss, we meet . . . .  
Elizabeth at 638-1397. : . : .... . 'i; Sat.urdays and Mondays 4 - 6:30 . ~ :. 
: .  ~ : '£,¢.  , 
~;..:. ..../i!~ 
~..:%- . . . . .  '~:~.~ 
i 
v" - i ~, 
:!:i 
• ~:,,~ 
J 
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SUNDECK 
, . -ox, , -o  L F / . . ,~ . .~ .  
.o_  . 
~'~1 ",,~,,~,:- B,~s~ 
'~'~'= tk 9K-~" !i 
' D IN ING ,ROOM BEDROOM 
11 ' -6"x9 ' -0"  L IV ING ROOM 9 ' -6"x11 ' . -0"  
4 ' -O"x I  4* -10 '  
VAULTED C[ ILIEi~ 
li mmo~ stm k 
! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MAIN FLBDR PLAN 151B SO. FT; '  
]PL&N NO. GL-603 
' / UN I~IN ISHED: ;  BASEMENT,  " 
•"  , * ' : '~L~' t~ l t  tO ' l~ J IT , t~ l t4~: ,~ ",:~" , ~i- . 
• , . .~ , . '~ , .e ) ! : - . , : /~ ,=\ ;~, , .  " : , . , , :~  . ' .  
ii 
• OEN " ~ ~ E ' ' 
8 ' -2"x  t OOU~L GARAGE \ 
t l ° -O  " Y ., 20 ' -10"x20 '~- -0"  \ 
I~ ICK  FA¢ I NO \ / : 
/ '~t "  
i~  ~$1m t lU 
__  i - -  i r i _ i .  i ., . 
Howto be a Local Hero- 
Look .  You don't have to look very far to find lots of 
Waysto help make your commun@ abetter place to live. 
,Look for causes that really inter~ti , . . . . . .  =~.  _ - , " 
~ouand omanizationsthatcmius'e .... "L '~f f ) ,~ . , - :  
~,our special abilities. But don't just . ~ ~  
Jook. Be a Local Hero: 
l l l l i I l i& l i  
:A naiionid program to encourage 
gwmg and volunteenng. , : ,  A new sprat of gwmg 
i •. H i r i •~•~ , : 
!~ ~~i-"  ~ " ; ,  : 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS I 
. . . .  *** Useonlylights that bear theCanadian Stan. 
/; dards Association label of approval. 
,% Indoor lights are not to be used outdoors 
• , - . -  they  are not weather-proof. On the other 
: hand, outdoorllghts often generate too much 
.'( heat to be •used safely indoors . .  
::i ':~ :i? ~ *** Before installing lights, and regularly while 
tl~ey are in use, inspect them for cracked bulbs, 
frayed cords and broken, or exposed wires. 
Replace or repair as required. 
36 ' -0"  
:A  
Tynan Weekly Featm-_v_ . . . . .  "k ' ' F~ ' ' '  
Plan of the Week 
|11 
:~;,~;:i: /:, /Home for narrow lot boasts many features 
'At 3 6 . feet ~kido, this Aashionable basemeM entry.:" 
home Is'~0um t0;auIt a variety of the narrower building 
Iota' avalisbleintoday's subdivisions. 
A contemporary exterior design with a multi-level roof 
and a combination of brick and siding is complemented 
by the addition ofa palisdlan window. 
Inside, the designer has made maximum use of 
avallal~le floor apace. An open plan for the living and din- 
lug room creates a good sized area for entertaining. The 
living room boasts a feature window, a vaulted ceiling, 
and a fireplace. The dining room has a built-in area for 
the hutch, and can be closed off from the kitchen via a 
sliding pocket door. Thekitchen counter is open to the 
breakfast area, creating a more spacious atmosphere 
for~ the kitchen, and also a handy pass through for 
dishes. The rurally room, open to the breakfast area; 
~ as e cozy fireplace, and sliding glaasdoors which lead 
ut to the sundeck. " 
The  washer and dryer are conveniently located 
upstairs in the bedroom area. The master bedroom 
featUres a three piece ensuite and a-walk-In closet. 
Downstairs, a den could serve as a guest bedroom or 
study area. The remainder of the basemen t awaits your 
own creative touch, 
Plans for GL-603 may be obtained for $~15.00 for a 
package of five complete sets of working pdnts and 
$25.00 for each additional set of the same plan. Allow 
• $15.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handling ' 
(B.C. residents add applicable sales tax to plan total.) 
(All Canadian residents add 7% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling.) 
This is one of our new designs. Many inn()vatlve plans 
are rtow evallable In our New Basement Entry plan 
catalogue for $9.58 including postage and handling and 
7% GST. 
BASEMENT PLAN 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
4635 Lazelle Ave. 
638-0371 
MEMBER . . . .  ~, " 
ROYAL ~ == =" - -  
A~ ,oci~ate Broker,N.e~,o, rk
The na'me :PP iends  ~'< 
Recommend "" 
• To all our clienfs and Friends: 
" ~ merrq ~hristmas and a prosperous 
Flew Y~o~ 
From the staff and manaqement of Terrace Redly Ltd. 
N • 
Ralph G0dllnskl Rusty LJungh Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa R0n Redden Chdstel G0dllnsld 
. - • 
Pleaei make all .chequas, 
money orders, andVisa or 
MusterCard 'authorizations 
payable to:- - 
Tynan Weekly Febt~es! 
Surrey, 15659 - 108th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. VaT 
2K4. 
. , -  . 
Jcensed Premises 
" - .  . . *  
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY iS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% Off menu prices 
:: (,~oqcle~ exempt) 
. ,~  " l /~ .  ~ 
.- -Monday to Fdday 
7a:m. • 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a,m..4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
S =UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
PHONE' 
635,6302 
HAPP" H LIDAYS 
As. we celebrate the.s~irit .
of good will 
' througb~ the ~orld.,~i; ', . . . . . .  
we'd:like to extend, our 
special greetingsto :those i of 
• patm~ge i••we bold~so dear. 
may yOUr:boliday season 
be truly blessed.' 
, t  " . . . .  " . . . . . .  
/:,.i; .,.., .% As soon as you spot a burned .out bulb I ~ "  
;-; i replace it, otherwise the other opera!Mg bulbs 
• might O v e r h e a t { . .  
" *** Electriclightslmust not be used on metallic 
" trees because the-tree could become energized 
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